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LOWER CALIFORNIA TOWN
TAKEN AFTER SHARP FIGHT

MADERO
Defeated Federal Soldiers Find
Refuge Jn United States;
Dead and Wounded Estimated at Seventy-Fiv- e.

INSURRECTOS SWARM STREETS
HURLING DYNAMITE BOMBS
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Three or four men were killed or
wounded here.
The federals in the trenches south
of town were driven into the bull
ring and rebels managed to set the
bull ring on fire alter several attempts. The federals Inside, numbering about fifteen, broke through to
the south and are believed to be making their way to Knsenada. Prior to
the attuck on the bull ring a building that obstructed the fire of the
rebels was burned,
The rebel leader 'as busily engaged today In. strengthening the forSvotiting p.mies have
tifications.
been sent toward Knsenada and
and strict "watch on all trains
going south has been established.

SICKED

MAY 10, 1911,

IRAN

STONE DENOUNCES
POLICY OF INACTION

1REIIDER

EXPLAINS

WHY HE ORDERED

Declares" American Citizens
Are Being Murdered While
United States Troops Stand
Idly By and Watch It Dona.

COMMANDER

OF JUAREZ SENDS

BRAVE MESSAGE TO HIS CHIEF

JUAREZ ATTACK

I By

Imh4

Wire)
Tla Juana, Lower California, May .
Nineteen federals and five rebels
Large Portion of Town Reduced to Heap of Blazing Ruins killed
and eighteen federals and
twelve rebels wounded were the casu
By
Light
Fighting
Is
Continued Far alties ascertained at a late hour to
Which
Which Furnish
night In the capture of this town to
by a force of rebels under Oen
Into the Night; Madero Views Operations From Afar While day
eral Hryce.
It Is believed more
will be
Garibaldi and Orosco Lead Riflemen Into Thick of Trouble; bodies
Of the wounded eleven are In the
United States army field hospital at
Impossible to Estimate Dead and Wounded on Either Side; Point Loma, on the American side,
and a number are being caied for here
the rebels.
By
Five
Fifteen Wounded in El Paso
Stray Bullets by Fivo
n
of the dead are
Among them
citizens of Tla Juana.
Is
Larroque, In comFrom
the River.
mand of ,the rebels.
Ho had burn
shot three times. A Chinese Is also
In the list of the dead.
Oeneral Hryce declared tonight that
(F.j Morning Jnrla avwlul Leaned Wire) the cracking of rifles Is Intermittent.
Tho town of Juares looks as if a the rebels had only .five men klllesd.
Fire In
Kl Paso, Tex., May 10.
Juarez has broken out anew at 12:15 hurricane had struck It. Wires are They are:
telegraph
SAM WOOD.
The entires suspended from Jagged
o'clock this morning.
pedes and the streets are filled with
LIKUTENANT SMITH.
town seems to be ablaze. The Mexglass
window
debris,
plaster,
PETCOISE.
adobe
ican' Northwestern freight depot, the
signs
Store
wood.
splinters
ROBERTS (colored).
of
and
M&slean Central passenger depot and
with
awnings
punctured
are
and
"TEXAS"
OEOllOE.
burning.
are
city
place
market
the
Many a brick building has a
On the federal side only two of the
A strong wind was blowing and the holes.
flames were near the- church, where gash in it and not a few of the char- killed were regulars.
of the town
Theodore Cregun of Fall River,
the federals arc barricaded. An ex- acteristic adobe houses
are without roofs tonight,
Mass., one of the wounded rebels, died
change o'C rifle ijhots was heard.
smoke
n
terror-strickebelieve
on the way to Point Loma
tonight
of
the
the
residents
The
The insurrtctoh
in the burning district will drive the town have been under cover all day. hospital.
Many of them have been Injured by
Following Is a list of the wounded
federals from the church.
returning the hailstorm of bullets which fell at Point Loma field hospital:
physicians,
Ked Cross
were
stronghold
during tho day, pussing through thin
from the Insurrccto
Federals:
wounded walls and windows.
Informed that no more
The town itself
Lieutenant Guerrero, elU't through
would be cared for tonight for, as is quiet except for the occasional rifle hips.
soon as tho blaze- died down, they shots.
Bullets continued to sing
Suntos Cnrrlo,, shoulders.
across the Klo Grande to the Ameriwould renew the attuck.
L. de La Monte,
gone
1
not
had
fewm.
were
a.
side,
fire
the
can
At
but the casualties
Jesus Hernandez.
down and the shooting became more er owing to the efforts of the United
Insurgents:
frequent. Tne flames were spreading States troops, who have kept everyJames Dunn.
In all directions.
body several hundred yards back
Daniel J. Collins.
. '"Z-T-...JL.'.
'
...V.,
American wounded from tho
Among th
front. '
J truce L. Wilson. ""
Leonard
were many Forties during ihe
eared lor tonight were:
There
Henry
King.
liorowsky of Chicago, 111., who Is shot battle, the rebels maneuvering about
Ben smith.
in the right eye and left hand; Ed- to draw the fedemis from the fortifiI.ouls B. W'llFon.
The mortars of the govern
cations.
ward Uoughtman, Coldwater, Mich.,
Charles Snildder.
and A. K. Andersori. residence un- ment troops kept up a deafening fire
d
General Bryce, who assumed
known, the latter two being shot in for several hours, but without any
of the Insurrecto forces utter
more offoct than to prevent the rebels
tho log.
Fivo physicians of this city have 'from swooping down upon them from Sam Wood was killed, talked freely to
tho Associated Press correspondent totelegraphed President Taft, asking the foothills west of the town.
The Insurrecto artillery are of little night.
for an appropriation to establish n
"The people of Tla Junna tire welThe revolutionists accomlied Cross hospital for the insurrecto value.
and federal wounded soldiers, also to plished more destruction while with- come to return home. They will not
take care of people who have been in Juarez by tossing dynamite bombs be molested so long as I nin In comhurl by bullets from the other side of about wherever they thought federals mand. Not only that, but tho merwere concealed. One of these bombs chants can reopen their stores whenthe international border.
v.i Pnuii Mv 9. What was pcr- - Is believed to have set the postofflce ever tliey like.'
hapB the fiercest battle of the Mexion fire.
Hryce especially wished
to deny
can revolution was fought at Juarez,
reports were current dur- that his men had burned any prisonacross the Ulo Grande today but ingVarious
ers.
the day that rebel chiefs as well
without result. Tonight both feder- as federal
Bryce said ho expected an attack
been killed or Injured.
als and Insurrectos are resting on For a longhad
time It was believed that from 100 federals who, he learned,
their arms ready to resume the fight- Colonel .Oatibuldl,grandson of the were at the Dupee ranch.
ing at daybreak.
"After we have disposed of them,"
famous Italian fighter, and commanhave been der of the
At least five people
American legion said the Insurrecto chief, "I will leave
killed on th0 American side of the of Insurrectos had been injured, but sufficient men to guard the town and
line since the skirmishing began yes- tonight he was seen moving about his then march to Ensenndn.
By thut
terday and about fifteen wounded, men apparently unhurt. General Pas-cu- time I will have reinforcements. After
is
field
on
battle
tho
the
while
low
urosxeo and Colonel Villa, two Ensenuia Is taken the work of estabvariously estimated from thirty to rebel chiefs, are commanding the lishing a stable government will be
sixty dead on both tides anil about movements of the rebels who are begun,"
seventy-fiv- e
to 100 wounded. Fifteen gathered nbout the church nnd bull
of the insurrecto wounded already pen, while Colonel Blanco with about
have been brought to the American
300 men. has taken up a position In l'EDF.RAL GAIUUSON SKKKS
ItKl TOK IX l .MTIOIl STATICS
side, but more are believed to be ly- the shrubbery near the foothills ready
Naing fur within the town. Oeneral
Tla Juana, Lower California, May
to meet any flank movements.
9.
varro at T o'clock tonight agreed to
Three companies of rebels, comOeneral Francisco I. Madero. Jr., prising
stop the diving while the insi rreetos leader
280 men, are camped tonight
was observing
revolt,
of
the
removed their wounded.
and streets of Tla
the progress of the battle from a dis- In the buildings
town was taken by asThe federals have adequate medi- tance.
He used a powerful pair of Juana. The
cal facilities and are caring for their field glasses and
not Infrequently sault this morning, the battle lasting
wounded within the town.
gave shouts of exultation at the ad- from 6:10 o'clock until 9 o'clock.
At ths hour when resistance had
One detachAll day long the battle raged with vancing Insurrectos.
conservative estimates of the
the Insurrectos swarming through the ment of Insurrectos deliberately ran ceused
both sides'
and wounded on
streets of Juares and meeting the across the plain In direct fire of the dead
which placed the number at seventy-fivheavy fire oil the federals with an federals to effect a sortlo
may
figures
not be
the exact
equally vigorous volley of musketry. might draw the federals from the but
The asknown for a day or two.
The rebels claim the town tonight church which they held and Oeneral sault
was made by a company of the
He
and while It Is true that they actually Mndero became visibly excited.
to
and rebel force, which held tho passeast
control more territory, the position of was eager to go to the front
and Knsenada, south and
tho federal forces is so well fortified thrust himself Into tho battle but his Tecate
of
Tla
Juana.
as to be well nigh impregnable. The staff officers restrained him.
of about 100 men who were
strength of the rederal position is
The insurrectos practically control In Out
Tla Juana yesterday, guarding It
largely due to the fact that the rebels the river front and are aiding refurebels, about
are scattered. If the rebels were lined gees, especially women and children against attack byIn the
making their way
succeeded
up In battle formation, they probably In reaching a place of safety.
The twelve
could storm the federals strongholds, rebels have taken possession of many t the American line, where they
to the United States troops.
as they apparently consist of Just stores nnd are procuring food In the
tho
In
fix places the barracks, the church, houses where they have quartered There are six dead bodies
streets of Tla Juana, two rebels
the theater, the school house a hotel
themselves.
and four federals. In the underbrush
and the customs house. But the InWhile Oeneral Navarro Is said to and behind rocks are more bodies of
surrectos suspect, nnd not without have sufficient
proand
ammunition
dewounded find dead men. The wounda
some degree of certainty that
visions to hold out at least a week ed are being brought in as fust as
tachment of nearly 300 federals with against
the
rebels
kind
attack
of
the
they are found and cared for by an
somea machine Run, is concealed
out to him today, ihe rebels American Bed Cross party. One of
where in the town unknown to them, handed
consaid,
to
is
able,
equally
It
are
tho bullet riddled buildings of Til
and they are hesitating to move in
harassing Navarro for that Juana has been turned Into a hospital
close formation for fear of a rear tinue
rebel
have
The
length
time.
of
for the care of wqunded. The woundor flank attack.
mado considerable progress today',
now number sixteen, two of whom
The rebels ha"? forced the fighting however, and it would cause no sur- ed
will possibly die. At the camp of
today ,n the face of the deadly fire' prise If they raptured the town In anAmerican troops, half a mile distant,
of the- federal machine guns. They other day's fighting.
there are ten other wounded men, all
dare not .gatiur In too- great numpoll'
rebel
Some of the enthusiastic
members of the rebel band.
bers for an attuck on the federals bethought
who
In
Kl
Paso
So far efforts to learn the names
cause the artillerymen of Oeneral Na- Ileal leaders
takpractically
been
of ths dead and wounded have fatted.
had
Juurez
that
varro many times today demonstratto Oeneral
lender of the rebels, General Sam
ed the accuracy of their range when en sent communications he surrender The
to command
Brlce, who succeeded
behind Navarro suggesting that
they shelled adobe houses
humanity.
of
town in the Interest
when Captain Sam Wood was killed
which insurrectos hud sought protec- the
only
yet
general
no stateas
gray
old
night,
will
make
Tho
haired
last
tion a half mile from Juurex while smiled when
he received these re- ment regarding the number of killed
the river quests nnd continued
nklrmishlng about along
to give orders to and wounded.
iront. General Navarro al;:o Is said bis staff.
to have luld mines under most of the
The attack was plnnert and exsuccess are de
of
Prospects
houses In Juurex and when ho gets pendent upon rebel
ecuted by Brloe.
His force surreu
tno
ability
of
the
word of an Insurrecto gathering, he
rounded the town or. three side and
machine
ustwelve
to
their
erals
in believed to be able to Inflict a terone by one the points of vantage held
guns In the town.
by the federals were taken until a
rible slaughter of them.
to
reported
was
Navarro
Oeneral
broke
of the federals
remnant
Many fents of bravery on the part have
walking
the
about
seen
been
In the dithrough
to
the
southwest
of the Insurrectos were plainly visible
Infighting,
but
rection of Ensenada, another party,
from the American side of the line streets directing the
today but an actual view of the surreeto deny It. Members of the driven Into the customs house, where
to
be
army
known
are
the last stand was made, raced for
fighting in the streets of Juarex pre- Insurrecto
lender, and the old Mexican school house, a
d
empted the Insurrectos as more than watching the
though they have orders not to shoot mile away, a short distance from the
holding their own In the open.
lire going to make a strong effort to American line. Half of t hese fell,
The sun beat flercelv on t.ie battlefield and late this afternoon a fire take him prisoner. They tried hard killed or wounded, before the school
The survivors
started by the insurrectos filled the today to locate the general and to- house was reached.
"treets with clouds of suffocating night one detachment of Insurrectos Soon afterward made a dash for the
are planning to capture the federal American line and reached it In
smoke.
safety. Among those was Lieutenant
commander tomorrow.
The fire Is still smouldering
forces.
Privates F.mlle Oarcla and Cassldy Guerrero of the Mexican
the poptmflce and several
InIn their advance on the town the
bull, link's being In ruins. The of the American legion with the
build-in- ;
lipht nt Ih a ft,...
surrectos, who came to F.I Paso this rebels set fire to an old church
tha r.hl
and shot down Its defenders ss
ocrftstonal glampse of the ibtireh
'
they dashed through the flames.
(Continued an Page 2, Col, .)
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irtj Morning Jonrnnl Special Leased Wire
Washington, U. C. May 9. There Long as He Has Loyal Soldiers Left He Will
Defend City;
were enough developments In the
Mexican tangle In Washington today
to complicate a situation thut offi
Government Officials Hold HigJi Opinion of Commander's
PLACES RESPONSIBILITY
cial advisers of President Tuft are
willing
alarming.
In
to
admit
From
UPON
DIAZ
ENTIRELY
Ability and Fighting Qualities and Believe Reinforcements
l nited States consuls and other
sources, the president heard thut the
revolution Is spreading and from
Will Reach Him Before Rebels Finally
dispatches and from Colonel
Triumph; Peace
Declares President's Manifesto news
Stever,, in command at Kl Paso, bulcame
telling
fight
of ths
that
of Intention to Resign Was letins
Agreement Concluded With Rebels South of Capital Which,
Is endangering American citizens.
InStone
Senator
urged
of
Mlsourl
Too Vague to Be Taken Seri- tervention In Mexico and said the
It Is Believed, Removed Danger of Attack on Mexico City.
Americans wore being "murdered,"
ously By Revolutionaries.
Representative Sulzer of New York,
chairman of the house committee on
foreign affairs reiterated his convicpears to be Increased activity bv the
(Br Morning Jon null tiwrinl teM Wirel tion that the United States must not IB Morning Journid Kuet'hil Leased Wlit
Mexico City, May
"1 w ill die be- rebel forces In all parts of
9.
El Paso. Tex.. May
Francisco I. Intervene.
the coun1 wil
fore
lung
surrender,
so
I
as
try. Meagre reports reaching the
have
Colonel
presSteever
Informed
tonight
tho
Madero, Jr., late
Issued a
soldiers to defend my portion
In
capital
ident
would
he
permit
that
from
the
Durango,
the
causes
the
states
explaining
of
of
the
statement
I win not deliver
the city to Coahulla and Vera Crus toll of flght-t- n
attack on Juares and, the conflicting wounded of both the Inderal and In- Juaret
the
rebels."
With
gin the cupltot of the first tnte;
Interpretations which have been put surrecto armies to be brought Into Navarro today these words General
closed his report to In Torreon, Coahulla and in Tuxpan,
The cabinet dison his leadership; Ho attributes
the the United States.
department
Mexico,
the
a
ot
port In the north of Vera
cussed
keep
wur
decided
small
on
to
the
but
battle
nttack principally to the vague prom- on "standing pat."
at Juares, He declured this to be tho Unix
ises of President Diaz in his manifesto
On the objection of Secretary of message returned to Madero In reply
Officials nt the department of wnr
as opposed to the very promises which Agriculture
Wilson, It wa deiid-sr- t to to his demand for (ho surrender ot ndmlt attacks have been made, but
the revolutionists made to the federal
SUV
faxu ,lul..nu
thev llltvn
permit
American
city.
n the
owned catt'o
government. . Senor Madero '
stateMexico to be brought across the Bio
Placing all confidence In the courage Tliey tire optimistic concerning the
ment follows:
,
Grande.
of the warrior the government
ieim.
"I feel that t ought to make a stuM-meDeM.-ltThe attack on UttmtiBo began yesthe unfavorable Mlelllgenee,
wen,
ho would succetl terday,
about that which took place President Taft still wit Incline! to In holding confident
hill
tttti.ftilun
.
........ ...
r.tllK
it lh v.,
'
l.tllgl t
the city until the nrilviil telegraph
yesterday, snrt will do so w(tlt frankand telephone wires it hits
hope for peace. From Mexico City he of the columns of Itabago from
ness. A skirmish of my outposts with learned
iiopossiDie
ot'cn
outcome.
io
learn the
that with the exception of two
and Gordlllo Kscuero from
the enemy1 and a quick retirement of or possibly
rebels who are said to outnumstates, a'l Mexico Is
Hhould they full to wllhstnnd The
ber
the latter from their position tnsplred Involved in three
federals
the
two
to one, are unthe revolution.
At the ihe attack the government considers
a few of my bra ye troops to pursue snrne
command of Luis Moyn.
foreign Vlnlsur da La the taking of place will bo but a derThethegarrison
Is
composed
their victory, though sustained by a Burra time
of a porbeing ronlldent minor incident.
was quoted
tion of the Kleventh cavalry.
much Smaller number.
Once within that peace will be aj
It la
They
made
bulleve
advunclng
reinthe
between
the
known the firing continued all of yesthe vlty, however, their ranks were Dins government
bo
forcement
will
Madero
and
town
before
tha
that
and
terday
ami that Hie federals respondincreased by a number of sympathy
before the nibelH are In condition ed vigorously,
It In feared here
era whom they met among the people afterward separate negotiations will long
tight again and that the place will t,hp town may hut
to
be
on
states
carried
the
in
whUh
with
have been taken.
of Juures, and
who had patiently
men
lie retaken.
A brief message from Torreon says
me In
walteUi th? first K'.j.iHl oT altaik to other revolutionary' leader
While residents of the cupltal bo
......
,
the Rarrlson under General lojero I
Also there command,
milt with my forces.'
tray
In
oevelopmer.l
one
Interest
given
holding
of
at
bit
Information
Its own and not believed It
nit
passed numerous Mexican sympathizfront the White House showed tint Juares. their attention was divided by will succumb.
ers from El Paso.
Th rebel U'ftatu.r Hia tu....t.
European governments are apparent- the announcement that a tentative
"As that morning I Intended to ask ly willing to give Mexico an oppnr.un. peace agreement had been entered In Tuxpan far outnumber tho federals
for a cessation of hostilities with the Ity to solve
by
government
to
own problem.
the
and the r"liels huh ii win ne no surprise should the
federal government, I did all that was president toldhercallers that no far The
town fall,
no of Correro.
possible to, turn back my troops, nnd foreign government has
Flgueroa, tht1
Francisco
Professor
that
sut.;etod
a
accordingly sent an officer "With
United States take action to pro- brother of Amhroslo FlHuei'na, rankVOUN'G KUUTTSCIUmT
white flag, who was not able to reach the
tect
and other fotilgn prop- ing rebel leader In the south, who
VICTIM OF ttUHUts.
his destination, because he was fired erty American
and that If this nation in.'eiirt'd captured Igualn. last week today left
Mexico City, May .
,onsnl reports
upon by the enemy.
.
the capital to notify him of his at- from Agnus Callentes show that a son
to live by ths Monroe ductrlno It l
"H was an Indignity to some of my maintain crder.
Italy Is the only tempt In negotiating terms,
of Julius Kruttschnltt, of Ihe Southsoldiers, who wished to reneh their European nation that Iniu secrl.''! con
Prof, Flgueroa Is confident his ern Pacific, was one ot the victims of
companions.
Nevertheless
I made cerned about the matter,
brother and followers will accept them a reel raid a few days ago at a mlnn
strong efforts to make the people reGeneral Madero telcgrnphru the In- The rebels arc to retain control of
Rnn Gil, on the Mexican Central.
turn, but there had united to my surrecto Junta her that tha Insurg- tguala and are promised they sh ill near
He was nddied of $3,000 Bnd other
forces several persons from Kl Paso ent forces had gained posbcjsioh
of have a full share In tho conduit of valuables.
who were not soldiers and little ac- tho greater part of Juares nnd t.ht local affairs In their state, including
A man named Hamilton who was
customed to obey orders.
n with young Kruttschnltt, revelved
their losses were small. It 3 M'Ud the the selection of u new governor.
a
"Afterward, not having arranged a Imprudence of volunteers prctiplt ite'd their Part the rebels promise to dis slight Mesh wound In the face.
cessation of hostilities,
and having the battle which had beep raging in band and return to their homes. They
agree they "will use all efforU tu
s
received news that the manifesto of Juarez today.
A Mi MS AIIOPT
CAN
General Dins was very Vague and perbrigandage,
That there has been Insubordination
TO UK ATTACK fcll lV BUIll l R.
mitted of diverse Interpretations, I In Madero's ranks at Juarez wun deThe rebels do not consent to forDouglus, Alls., May
- According
wished to take advantage of the mili- nied here tonight by Mr. Vasi'oi.celos, sake the Madero movement, however, reports
received here, Cnnuneu, Ihe
tary opportunities which the situation the Insurrecto representative. Heport.i and reserve the right to fight In his
preaented, and, though the forces of of disobedience among the men and name should he march southward or big mining camp in Nonora, Is about
to be attac ked by the rebels. Juan
demand their services.
the enemy had several cannon nnd lack of control on the pait of Mudi-r- ,
While this agreement appears not Cnbral, Frank I.angston and Juun An
originated
believe,
machine guns and occupied good posi- the Insurrectos
tions, 1 nevertheless resolved
govern- to count for much, tn as much as tonio Garcia ore said to b nearlng
with agents of the federal
the rebels do not promise to elimin- Cananea with l00 Insurrectos. Only
an attack on Juarez.
i
ment,
ate themselves from the revolution- inn federal soldiers are available to
"My chiefs did not make this atMr. Vasconcelos was advised by ary
highmovement,
Is regarded
defend the town, but machine guns
tack without having received exprexs General Madero that the assault tn ly Important init this part of asthe re- have been
mounted on all advantage
orriurs from me. If my conduct has Juarez had Its origin In an attack upon public,
ous points for a stubborn defense.
been Interpreted equivocally It Is be- Insurrecto outposts' by federal volunThose now operating In Morelos
Is reported also that rebel bands
cause I, having nothing to conceal, teers. The Insurrectos returned the and threatening the city of Cuerna-vae- a areIt coming
up the Niu'osarl railroad
permit the nowspnper men to walk fife and Madero, the despatches state,
are for the most part Guerrero as fast us they can
travel to combine
about In my headquarters as well as after an Investigation ordered hi
men and under the orders of Gen- and commence
operations iigiilnst
numerous other persons who are affilforce Into action.
eral Amhroslii Flgueroa. If tho terms Agun I'rietu,
iated with us, and many times they do
agreed upon prevail these men will
not understand my orders and put SHAW' ("ONTIiOV F.UKV
be returned to their own state, leavovnit mioxko ix m:ntf. ing Cuernavaia unmenaced. It was HI'.TOIIT OFOFANXIIIILATIOY
various Interpretations upon them. At
T'n.mi,r,,T. I) '. Mnv M- Thu from this quarter that Mexico City
Kl lll l; UAURISON.
4 o'clock in the afternoon
I gave a
Laredo, Texas, May 8. That the
final order to my troops to prepare danger to American lives on the bor- appeared to be In danger.
In
of the revolution
for an attack. 1 suppose that some of der as a result subject
Conservative residents In the city rebel garrison ut Coiicepclon del Oro,
of sharp conmy chiefs did not rightly Interpret my Mexico was the
have never believed the capital was In Zacalecua, 80 miles south orsalllllo,
today.
kill
The
In
senate
troversy
the
In danger of attack, but when It Is baa been annihilated Is the Informaorder and went to attack Immediately,
in M raso as known that In the states of Morelos tion brought by passengers arriving
and I ordered them to suspend opera- ing of several citizens
In
battle
yeisterday's
of
result
the
and Guerrero there were fully
tonight from Mexico.
Accurute In- tions until an hour could be fixed and
ss the Immediate provova- well armed men, the fear that ul- n rmatlon as to the number of troops
Oeneral Juarez
because I wished to notify
t'on'
timately they would march north nnd
at Conception del Oro Is not
Navarro of the attack.
Stone again urged the use engage the gurrlson of the capital was stationed
available, but It Is known that a de
"I approved the movement forward of Senator
States troops to protect perhaps, not ungrounded.
United
tachment of fifty left Saltlllo several
by my men and they, as well as their
Americans and changing his attitude
It Is not with skepticism, that the days ago for that place. Shortly after
officers, showed their submission to toward tho president's course, pracagreement
was
received.
news
nn
of
my orders.
tically charged htm with playing a The Fiasco at Juarez has not served leaving Kaltlllo the passengers say thu
fireman nnd hrakemim of tha train
army to to
"If I wavered much in attacking game of bluff in sending the Georgia,
mako the public eager to accept, de:)erted to go to the Insurrecto ranks.
Junrex It was for fear of some Inter- Ihe front, Senators Huron of
without iiuestlonlng, talk of peace In The
reothera
and
train returned to Kaltlllo for an
of California
any quarter.
and even Workscommending
national complications,
Another story so fur
the attitude of the
other crew.
though
complication
would be plied,
who
man
out
Is
the
pointed
that
It
Is that a federal
contended for
not without confirmation,
Hgilnrt the government of General president, Mr. Bacon
Is
negotiations
conducted
the
twenty-twcombatants
of his comfhnz, who Is my adversary, I did not the right of Ihe Mexican
In thn lieutenant, und
participants
active
of
one
the
though
even
war
In
mand was killed
pursue their
the outskirts of
wish to Involve my country In any
field, although he said he had se- Nnltillo,
Incidentally
be
should
reported
was
An
encounter
difficulty,
Hut, again, since the at- American llvs
cured the telegraphic approval of his several days ago near there and this
was
much
fighter.
There
tack had been begun, the consequen- endangered.
brother
the
govDeclaring that apparently this
Other
ces could not be taken Into account,
expressed us to the HMiity oi may lie the same occurence.
Intends not to lift a hand doubtFlgueroas
to control their men. Information is of a notice given to the
since I was continuing to appropriate ernment protection of American citithe
fur the
trmihle at no distant governor of Coahulla by the Insurrecto myself the mllliary advantages of zens
In their own homes. Mr. Stone date, a committee from the national
tos that thej would not hereafter Inthe situation.
expressed apprehension lest the bulne. terfere with either the National railtile
commerce
of
Chamber
ased
not
I
triumph
shall
"If I should
lets of yesterday be followed toi
permission to way wire or tho federal telegraph
Ha said he partment of war for
claim for myself any of the glory, shrapnel and catiriister,
lines. Stating ttiut the route from Larof keep In their places of businessIs arms
an Invasion
for It will be due to tne valor oi my had not proposed
conedo to the city of Mexico Is the only
The department
of defense.
open for handling message besoldiers and the bravery of my offi- Mexico with the object of remaining
one
request,
cers; but If I claim all the responsi- there but merely to dispatch a force sidering the
tween the Hlo Grande and the City of
a brief
of
exception
accomWith
the
to
bility to the people In case the attack across the line sufficient
to tne minister Mexico and that It was their desire tn
Is a mllitarv or political failure of plish the end In view and then retire. port sent by Navarro
no way to Impede tho transmission
officials are, dependwar,
Mexican
of
thut
declared
senator
R
Missouri
I
have
mav
be.
I.
The
whatever kind
the Insurrecto
allowing himself to ent upon press dispatches for news of of messages betweenofficials
quiet conscience, beiaiise I have acted the president was tape.
air of chiefs and Mexican
previously the Juares battle. The same governwith good faith and right Intentions. he bound bv reddispatch In
of troops to astonishment today prevades
"With these motives I serenely endorsing the
ment offices and silence greeted nil ACTORS CREMATED IN
he bnd supposed the
await the verdict of public opinion. the border,
In the Interest questions at the president's ofrtcii, Mr.
taken
step
whs
With reference to the negotiations for
but that It was tie 1m Hurra was without news, nut
FLAMING PLAY HOUSE
peace, I always hive manlfestel my of American citizens,
a hope that
of bluff." The presi- continued to express
established.
disposition to carry them to a conclu- a mere "same
be
peace would vet
he thought, must have had a
sion, and If they have not arrived at dent, serious
In the streets of the city men dipurpose In minimal the
the
a satisfactory arrangement It Is not more but manifestly a change had vided their time between their busiKdlnbnrg, May 10, Toward
start,
disness, the buying and reading of ex- close of u performance In the Empire
through my ambition, for I am
of his dream.
spirit
over
the
come
proregarding
the
my
position as
posed to renounce
that Mr. tras and conversations On all sides Palace theater last night fire broke
Huron responded
Mr.
visional president, but because- of the Slono'S proposed course would, plunge latest developments.
out on the stage. The lire curtain wa
Oeneral
of
situation was discussed lis freely promptly lowered and the house
aloofness
the
war;
Immediate)
that
ambition and
country
Into
the emptied of the audience, none of
Diaz, who has been asked by national this
government has a rlKht as Is a political campaign In govthe Mexican authority
of the
even If by doing United States. Partisans
will to retire.
whom was Injured.
Its
assert
to
street
on
argued
of ernment franklv
Uifayette. the variety artist and
"The promises which he makes InIs . It should endangerof the lives
revoluthe
of
friends
with
corners
the Internapersons on this "hie
the manifesto are vague and there
of members of his troup are bollevod to
to
think
appeared
none
tion
and
He said If the situation Interference by the police, not even have been burned to death,
l mil
line.
little hope that they will he fulfilled,
In
101 Vno were
A search of the ruins revealed seven
if we take Into consideration that h were reversed and
when louillv proclaiming their belief
a mob, the United States la
bodies near tho. stage. One
charred
claims.
has laughed at promises which were the hands of woulJ
Madero's
of
Justice
the
Lahnve the fight to
government
much more precise.
With the exception of those In the was partly Identllied as that of
ap fayette,
capllol
there
&.)
tho
of
south
district
Column
I,
on
(Continued
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germs-- -

your

Trt--

re,

to feast on fliiti und then
the home ami wipe their ff 't
bottle. Moreen
i.n vour cake or ln t
ti!r'turt-It Is true tnev ar nature s
MUvwiiiifK, but tiny apread filth and
(li'iiiif
In
their
vir u!t n
l
It i
to do yuur
nmk. In
i

CLUDI

COMMERCIAL

CHARGE SMle-- ii. n ..e
ri t

The Most

Trustees Find
SuperAgainst
Accusations
intendent Kirkpatrlck By Lo-

le

8crlne-r- ,

ft'- ,.l.-.- invMtlKation Ul board
Meslco ttefonn school
tee of the N
111"

l

rnertln here iMsiiiim.
iharne brought jnlnt S tipri
Ktrkpatrb k l the f nnot
Superintendent. II. I

til.1

.1

IK

i

I

ileml-ttM.i-ai-

tt
it

inp,-ll.

rcu.tl

the reputtttlon

'iinlineK

le ure that

cal Man Unfounded.

hi

bear
iih into your

,iu

ii"lKhhorhood,
an.l niftntire
removed,
and
hi'.ip are fieiiiently
lv ai reened.
Iioumyour
prupei
ik
that
SnuiiotloiiH for I I ' Time.
Ktep Ibe rile out of dwelling. fJet
lie
fereeiii' for door and
on guard all the time auaiiiKt tliein.
food..
of
Ke-m leeiiB (ner article!
Ion t bt file net near th pantry,
kitchen or dining room.
I') doubly mreftil about keepliiK
room. They are
nivx out of the
likely not only to bring complication
curry the Into
of new dlxease. but
valid a dlaeuae t many other.
The fly eaaon will aoon be here,
and those vbo put In their acreens
promptly IH - taklna the beat of
having disease
ngninst
precaution
germ lntii'duied Into their home by
fliea.
Health l wealth" and "an ounce
of
of prevention la worth u pound
f

i

oiir

tra-'-

h

lndo.

nil-I-

and lilt
of Alhuquerqufc. who
the school mmf time asc. ? timic a.
and Annll ir
Mil!. Hunt. Ahlredc
thit
were present. The boaid
gtneral
nut cvl lehon.
the charge wer
and not sustained by the
Tin board aim) h'aru the alleixod
Inmate,
grievance of miiiK twentv
"iJig Irival
most of the romplatnl
treatanil only one Imv alleging ft
ment, rimming that Sampsell bud tun
tahed him ton thoroughly fur hi. I c in- cure."
There la more health In a. houae woll
duct.
The bid fur supplies wore cpeiiel icreened than In many a doctor
and sward made to the In vest bid- VlHlt.
to keep out the
The only HHf(f way
der, who were: Pioneer Mrc.imile
Co.. rTncrohelra Mercantile Co., Cud-ah- v f!lo.
N'i
and Anwiir Packing
KrpllKT
and others for pei l.il
The qi unity called for ym
upon
retlured more than one-hatheory that many product would
f;n-n.- !

h-

l

I

e.

111

lf

din

ELK

BRING

The question of employing .1" iisvm-an- t
superintendent wa brought up. It
c t n
wax decided for the, present in
with lh throo subordinate e,.)plyes,
Mann, Conner and lull.
Instructed
The superintendent wa
to continue making cement block for
iiKf In building a will In front of the
quote price fur public
ground,
sale, and nlso to continue the farming
a estenrtvely as ould bo done,

KanaaM

It ?
Ood hie

the man who flrnt Inventat
ed creena. Tho device that ha
once brought tho greutiat degree of
houae-hold
pewtial comfort, clennlinea tif
nd indlvbluul aufety I the door
No other Invenand window Kcroeit.
tion of the hint tiuiirter of a cemiry can
compare
Uh Ha worth and utility aa
a life and health, nuvcr. and yet, until
principally
leeentiy, ereena were
In eruile the fly and mosquito aolely
on the ground of peraonal comfurt.
Hd rt famllle who are looking
for an invratment may be naxured of
reon-that I certain of pnoimou
turn thtniigh the prevention of ab
by
early
tho
and tuny be dcalh
and effective ecreenlng of every out-ld- e
diMr and window of their home,

ud

H I much
lo keep I' lien out by
proper gcrcenliiK than to get them out
inre they get In. Screen your houae!
ttctenthd of Rll coiiutrlet are agreed
of
on one pont thut the fly la cnrrl--

Notice toj
the Tax
Payers
Road

tax for the year

1911

Is now

due

and

i

DEN

k

the delinquent tax tcr

to
proposed
In

the Court House.

pathology.
am compelled to live In the
naluhrloua ( llm.lty of the aouthweHt,"
"I will rui- aiild lr. Klrneh
tinue along the line 1 was working
on In New York city. The Inorganic
Kail
have been lined In tleimiitiy for
the pant century and hiiv done much
to relieve Millcilug humanity.
Tbl
ill be the only known achool iu'
of ili lit kind in the 1'iilted
rUatc
and will be a loinpleto

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Vr. Klinh
Sihecsli-iiti.l

ine

the year 1910 is payable
at the treasurer's otfice at

1

of tho
ft graduate
Vlrchow unlveraltv of
taking full roiiran of
tion In blocheinlitry und cellular
competent
pailii logy, and feel
to
Impart lull knowledge of the exact
Bclcme lo hi follower.
I

INHUMAN

HUSBAND

ALL SHE COULD BEAR
In the dlHlrli t court Adela Vnllejo
y.:.l.rduy bled auit for nl.soluUe
from her hiiMband, M.muel
Tli
cou l were mauled,
to the petition, In .Sepuoiibe ,
lDiiH. and there are no children.
Two
Viil-leJ-

in

i

1

ii

r

troubleaome hunbaud Is .ill
Hut the ilalntitt can liiiul. She
that from the II ml lot Iiusohihi
beiiun to ubject her to cru. l and
l ulaled to tend
inhuman treatment
er their living together ItiHUpporlablc,
au, I that on evnral oi ruoion he le.fi
threatened hlr with
cvef bodily
huii)); therefore ahe prav the court
lo aever the bond lhal hive heretofore
hound them together.
Venn of

m

KEEPS UP GALLING
FIRE Oil IHE

(t out limed from l'age

morning

Cassldy

Is

the n.oit ecnti.il

llih--

You can g. t along wiiboot
nioit anything elae; but bread jou
numt have, and yet how many poo.
pie. re catfleaa about lib very
food product' We make
It our particular butln.s to turn out
bread 1" town. Try tt.
th
In life?

fint

.

said General

VHInroal h;nl

arrived from Ojlnaga with reinforce
ments and two piece of artillery.
iiencral Madero admitted train v. h
had given consent to .i yeneral attack,
but declared the federal hid opened
(Ire and the men who wore reported
a revolting against him had purt.uo.1
thp federals of their own accord und
could not relinquish their position.
Madera mild he made effort to arrange1 an' armistice last night, but
failed because i t the progress tho attack nlrc idy had made. All tho leader had been acting on .Madero' or-

present to do all In hi power to see
that the tuxes were paid, and thai
right shortly.
John I.ee Clarke then stated on
ol the golf course committee that
had been In correspondence with
a nuinher of the expert golfers on the
1'allfomut coast, who are expecting to
go east shortly.
An Knglish expert,
James C. lilgley, of tho San (Jahrle!
Country club, who will pass through
this city In the last week In June,
sbvted that he would be glad to go
over the proposition with the com
mittee.
Ur. J. W. Colbert brought up tho
matter of the Klks snntlaiium and
stut u that the committee appointed
by the grand lodge of Klks would report at tha meeting at Atlantic City In
July. His. Shortle, Cornlah and Colbert all :oke favorably of the proposition ol the Commercial dub doing
t
in getting
all In Its power to
Die Miiilhiiium lor tills city.
AiiiuU neon Win l eu (poke on the
fame subject and urg 'd that someone
with the lilt ol Rb, who could accomplish things, be sent after It. Hr.
shot-tistated that the sanitarium for
Alhunucripie doc not mean more sick
people In tow n but more nick people
out of tuwn, where thiy belong. John
l.ve Cl.irke moved that a commission
of three b appointed to assist the
committee appointed by the Filks'
Indue.
Archdeacon Warren, O. L
Itrooks and W. 1'. Mctcalf were

erate intention.
Mr. Chamberlain
ruggested that
both the president and Mr. Stono had
gotten
foi
that tile treaty at Guadalupe Hidalgo, covered just buc'.i a situation as has arisen. '
Hidalgo"
"Doe
the Guadelupo
treaty provide what nction shall tie
taken when our citizens are murdered?" queried Senator Stone.
"It certainly does almost that far,"
replied Mr. Chamberlain. It was decided to print the treaty In the record
.nstead of to read It In tile senate.
Tho treaty covers a host of questions, Including arbitrament of masters In disagreement between
the
two governments, the right of each
government to fortify wherever it
please in Its own territory, protection of merchants of one country residing in the other; that they shall be
nllovvod twelve months at Interior
towns und six months at sea ports to
settle, aifuifg after a declaration of
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1U.OTCUKS,

etc.,

.or

which

Is

vxDii.v ixi'I.amki, rrniixi;

or CHAliXt;, and applying1 thereto only a small quantity of lOS.
I..VH,
an Immediate demonstration may be had of the remarkable
ptopertlos of this new healini;
agent, and enough l'OSf.AM for
the purpose may bo obtained
by tha use of the coupon beliil-'.l--

N2v4r

....

:

low.

POSI.AM puts a stop to Itching
at once, and its readiness In heal
ing rntall surface is evidence of
SALT
TKTTKK,
S. AC'XK.
It rapid action in the cure of AT.M:CZI:M
short, every
ITlil. SCAI.l' SC.I,i:S: In
Kill I l HI I s. HUMMUSl'OSLAM been
face skin ulfei tion. So exhaustively ha? tho merit of
en nnd so unllorm is us worn m
heaiing under all conditions, that
lOSI.AM SOAP
no one suffering: from any Skin
Mr.llcatotl with POSI.AM
trouble can afford to Ignore its
benefits. I'OSI.AM is the most imBent flclal to' the Skin Antisepportant end dependable skin rem-cd- v
tic Prevents Disease Luxuriover devised.
ous for Face, Hands, Hath or
$2.00
Sixes,
Cents
anil
50
Two
Shampooing. Uirgc Cake, 2.1
Cents.
Sold bv Alvnrailo l'hnnnnoy nml
SOLD BY ALL 'DRUGGISTS.
J. II. o Kiclly Co. and all
Druggists.
sur-pro-

TRY POSLAM

for peace, friendship,
boundary limits and settlement of
claims on account of citizens and
rules to be observed by both republic in event thoy war.
"which Is
not to be evpeeted and which God

forbid," as tho treaty phrases It.
Without acting, tile foliate adjournfleneral Navarro would have
ed until Thursday
to' an armCstlce It the rebels
Washington, P. C. May 9. 'Tho
had evacuated the. toAn but the rebel chief by that time had given orders
lor n g?nera attack prlmlpa'iy '.i m- - Vaughn and Rosrrcll 'Mall and Passenger lUiulc.
Inforco two hundred bravo fellows
who had forced their way into Junrez
Leaving Vaughn dully at 8:45 a
desp'tp federal trences und barrii ad.-sat Roswell at 2 p. m. Leave
r.ullots have been pouring Into Kl m. arrive12:30
p. m.. arrive nt Vaughn
ftoswell
I'aso and American troop ir keeping lhtseer throe blocks away from j:30 p. m. Baggage allowance, 100
ound. Pate for excess baggage
the river.
'"
15 per 100 pounds.
We are equipped to carry any kind
STATEHOOD "RESOLUTION
f trunk
or baggage, up to fifteen
IS REPORTED TO HOUSE
timdred pounds. Special rates are
;!ven for excursions,
for eight or
more passenger. For further InforWashington, May 9. The report on mation write tho Ilofcwcll Auto Co.,
the Joint resolution Tor the approval
veil. N. M.

ders.

Blemishes Banished.
taking a small part of tho skin
affected with riMIM.KS, HASH,
By

war.
It provide

FREE
(cnrrviV

For Fit EE SAMPLE
rlgn this coupon and

OF

POSLAM.

pond it to
LA HOI! ATO II I KS,

KMEItGKXCY
West 20th Street, New York City.
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Chicago Mill and

9

Lumber Co.
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1

Hume

Xo. 8.

to 413 Xorlh Third Street.
Albuquerque,

XeW Mexico.

Manufacturers of Sash, Doors, Frames, Store Fixtures, Interior Trim,
Porch and Stair Work, Screen Doors and Windows. Estimate fur- Wholesale and retail.
nished. Prompt service.
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to-

lhan double that.

207 South First Street

it

1,

get food, stated thf.t already lifteen Americans
were
unu the Insurrecto loss would probably
teach a hundred and fifty killed and
w untied.
The. federals los Is more

PIONEER BAKERY

dii

that bread

"

s.

PIMPLES and

quell tho disturbance, regardless of
conditions in Mexico,
Tho I'nited States could not well
send troops Into Mexico without taking one side or tho other of the pending conflict and Mr. Hacon contended that in any event the adoption of
Mr. Stone's resolution would
be a
declaration of war.
Taking up Mr. Bacon's contention,
Mr. Stone drew the inference
that
fear of war deters the I'nited States
.iCm proper step for the protection
of i,ts own people.
He admitted there had been no intentional sacrifice of American lives
as the result of the Mexican battle,
but said the killing of American
had been -- equivalent to delibcltt-ite-

REBELS

At ihls juncture K. It. l!aca. a local
r t i who is working in the railroad
shop, presented the club with a mnc
nllunii painting in oils of Theodore
Koosevi-ltThe
elegantly framed.
I
The
the work of Mr. liaea
cud Is lit like In the extreme.
Mr. M irion. In behalf of tho' club.
xu ml. I the most sincere thank
of
the ol ganlsatlou to Mr. Hutu for the
piuicWv gitt. and stated that the club
utluir
itcil
ptis.e the work highly
C.imbrldue, Mna., May 9. Colon. I would alwa
Tboiua Weiitforlh lllgtiiumn, IiIhIo-r'a- n as the work of an Albuiiieriueali.
Nay
Ion was Instructed to
Sorreturv.
and iiutbor, niliiiKler and soldier
beautiful gift, and stated that tho iluh
an.l . tie of tho h"! lamou echo' it
gift of the picture
wilh
tomicitcil
the
and uliolliloni.m of half a .eiiti.ty
ngo, died bete tonight, aged ST cat ya. to the chin were painted, attached to
the picture for the Information of the
visitors to the building.
The meetTry a Journal Want Ad. Results ing tilt tt adjourned.

w.r

Try

Quickly Cured.

(Continued from Page 1.)

FEDERAL GARRISON

am-ta-

TWO YEARS OF ALLEGED

t safety.

COMPLETIONS Are
Cleared Over Night.

I

mar the city.
matter taken up were the
proponed location of a golf courae and
the decision of the club to go on record In favor of closing the carriers'
window in the postoffice on Sunday.
On motion of W. l Mctcalf, seconded
It. Htroup, the secretary wan
by A.
InHrticleci to writ
to fuliiiaater
Hopkins and inform him that tha club
favored the closing of the curriers'
If the club's
window on Sunday.
recommendation is carried out, thoimh
It may inconvenience the pu'ulle somewhat, it will at leant afford the car-tie- r
nn opportunity to try out the

gl'llture

i

OH AMY AFFECTED SKIN

GAM E

PHONE 761

te

he will go before Hi b
nei ure a charier
for hi
m hoo of liiatructloii
here
(
y
el u la r
and

lit

such rniucsts have brought run wed
Insructic-nto preserve strict neutta'-ity- ;
to keep tho I'nited States soldier
Mexico
of
and to tndeav.ir to
out
move I'nited States civilians to place,

OF BLUFF

C. & A. COFFEE CO.

.Minor

the near future, after
which It will be In a better position
recommendations to the club.
To bring n carload of elk from to make
The golf coiioe project, if It inn bo
Colorado to the foreaU of Xew Mex- sucressfullv curried out. Is expected
of a
ico, where they are expected to mul- to result In the establishment
tiply and flourish In the balmy
country club.
first-cat- s
and mountain fiiNlnenaes in the
President
of
In tho ubsenee
object of ft trip to the Centennial Schwentker
O. N. Mar-ru- n
by
a
mhort
In
to
be
time
slate,
taken
presided at the meeting.
Terrltorlol lHtn Wnrden Thoma I'.
A. 11. Htroup of the good roads comUablw, who wa In the city yeaterday.
mittee repotted on tho trip of the
The experiment ptiipose( will be a committee,
which Inapeeted the work
moat IntereHtlng one and game expert are confident that the elk will now being carried on north of the
thanked Jacob
thrive If properly watched nnd pro- city. Tho committee
Korber, who furnished an automobile
tected In the outhwetern foreala.
The object of Mr. (lalile trip here for the trip to the cene of construc
HatlHfactory progress Is being
wa chiefly to Inveatlgnte the atory tion,
conI hat reached hla ear
that a nun) Id made on the road, which Is beingdisinthis vicinity had captured four anuill structed of adobe mixed with
and rolled to the
beaver out of the Hlo tirande and tegrated rock
An
nut tearing them In captivity, tho rmoothnes of asphalt pavenwnt.already
beaver lining a milk bottle with all immense amount of nobe ha
coaling
the guato and rellHli of human In- been hauled, the adobe-rocthat of biking being eight inches thick over the enfant. This of offense,
chnng-- d
ihp
ha
occurred
being
river
beaver nut
tire road. The grade is
the animal ate
before bere and
so as to avoid the. uncomfortable
very genre- In New Mexico and ntuat jolts now experienced when acenuitis
be carefully protected, ' the gaum uie
Altogether HH00 haa al
warden' oil'tee la taking every pre- ready been Mpcnt on this road, J 1000
caution dtid carefully Inveatlgating of which has been used to build cul
every alleged violation of the law.
On complaint of Deputy
Warden verts over the ucoMUlas.
Engineer
At this point Territorial
tfayuioml Klainiii, a warrant wa Ihku-e- d
Miller addressed the meeting, explain
lor the. arreat of the kidnaper of ing;
on.
going
now
In detail the work
cavern who I aih'Red to have gold the
He told the club that the county of
allium' In this rllv, Willie Ncher, Hon liernalllh)
that
could rest uesiiiod
of tlcorge K.
Ncher and Shelby
road now being built would be the
Towni. alleged to hnve purchuaed tho
finest In the territory. The matter to
two of them, In Intf aubpueiiaed u
be looked arter more than anything
else, however, la the Hooding of the
Irrigation.
This
road by careless
must not be permitted, a It will damthe road almost beyond repair.
AFF RMS age,
IRSC
He further sold that Hernullllo was
not the onlv county that would be
troubled with this thing, and sug
gested concerted action on the pan or
the counties through which tho road
M
T
la to pas In order to save It from the
flooding
the Irrigation ditches.
A committee of three was appointed
to Investigate the matter and report
U.
A.
buck to the next meeting.
Klo. k und ti. N.
Biochemist Declares He Will Stroup, C.eorge
r.ryant were appointed on the comGo to Legislature for Charter mittee.
It wa brought out that the 3 road
to Establish
tnx assessed by the county was not being Paid and that if the taxes were
School Here.
not paid the work on the road niter
It I'enclif'S this city nun siaris miuui
would be rtiH'p.'d,
The payment of
Vr. A. Wllllnm Klmh of thla city, the tax Is necessary and a resolution
every member
pledging
ycHterday uf firmed I'm statement that was passed

.

ECZEMA IS

I

Store.

PLAYING

Ai-- r

the killing of Americans' on their own
soil was indicaleu todav by their application for modified orders.
all

WORKS

lAFTSRGlWITHlPOSLftl

In

I

Also

i

Instruction

payable at 0. A. Matson's
Book

COLORADO

I

neu-trali-

el

We have solved this part
of the problem for you as
all our teas are selected
as to their adaptability to
the water in this particular section.

new gulf link.
It
The oi inmittee on golf, though
hie time to tho
ha devoted corn-Ideubjei't, wa not ready to report last
Kind to New Mexico; Will Be night. The committee, expect to consult With tt number of noted .tfolf
Gfven Home in Forests,
player who are expected to visit

of

Htato Hoard

II allh llulietlii.)
Are you doing anything to tmike the
world better for your having lived In

tle-

S AYS

your best efforts to enforce the
laws a ml vire on the peopla
of Ki Fao the nettsfliy of keeping
as much as possible out of the zone
of fire."
These insti 'actions have been sent
by tieneral Wood, chief of FtaVf of the
army of f'oiomi Steever, command-i- n
the : ir.i in an troops at KI 1' so.
t.ic Av.vii.un commanders on
That
understanding
Is
the
that
the
It
i" "i become restless and
elections provided for by which the the
nil"' were desirous of
stales apprehensive
constitutions of the prooost-prevent
are to be amended are to bo held sim- - taking more t mi il steps to
ultaneoimly with the first election fi r
state officers.

to be drawn.

of the
A well attended meeting
mmeri-litclub la."t night connblered
aeveral mutters of Importance to the
city, chief among which wa the
of the road now being built
north toward the SandoviO county
line. The dub received the amirum
of the territorial engineer. Mr. Miller,
that the road when completed wo-i- l .
be the finest piece of road work with-In the boundaries of New Mexico.
Another iiiutur which wa decided
upon a the appointment of a comwith a committee1
mittee to
appointed by the local bulge of Klks
In an effort to aecure the location of
the proponed Klka' national wniitari-u-

Terriorial Game Official to Import Carload of Four Legged

Swat That Fly
(from the

FROM

j

j

Organization
Declares for
Closed Postoffice on Sunday;
Carriers May Have Chance
to Try Proposed Golf Links,

price.

In

in selecting a tea is to
select one that is adapted
to the water in which it is

COMMITTEE NAMED TO
ASSIST LOCAL LODGE

C

i

portant Part

RII

S

Tinum?
7?n
ui

J

Im-

i

in
iiKinit by ki t piuK l ill than
on: for not
Imvp thf tlv do it f'-- r
i nly i
tli' ft a iI uik. rou onn anion
but i lean p ('.lc iire b Killlilim - to us-- I
Jui hrtVc l!iabout
r. I thiit thou."
ihciii ari" tlitly hoii kecpi rK,
I lie
If. there-tor- e,
ivoul.1 riot be there.

Reform School

Vnrolm Juunal)
,lrll rrr.MH,
N. M.. May
Afc .

TO GO AFTER ELKS

ttr

,n
to

Avcr's Sarsapari'la is r. tonic
I
It docs not stimulate. There!
is nut a drop of alcohol in it.
Ynn have a steady, even gain, day by day. Ask your doctor
('o
about it. Secure his approval first, then go ahead, j

of the constitution of New Mexico
ret i h ed In ihe
mo I Arizona was
The committee met
bouse today.
early in the day urn! approved toe re-- j
whiihj
2 port of the amernlm-nis- .
bv which;
i ecommenib-.Z the people of New iltxii-- will be re- limited to vote on a modification of!
their t (institution making it more;
of
easily amended, and the people
lo again
Arizona are called upon
vote on the recall provision of their
constitution with a view to the nullification ol that part of the provision
which makes jmincs subject to the
recall. These changes wtre approved
by the full committee and incorpor tt-in the report as submitted to tho
house. The report will be called iiji
later In the week by Chairman H"o.l
of the committee on the territories.

J

:

ARE DISMISSED

10, 1911..

tmr

n

L4

fT.i'VVViiMiirffr 'Miik Mil

which will take place at No. 313-31- 5
West Central Ave., beginning next Tuesday. May 6th, when
1

i

Thousands of Dollars Worth of
Furniture of All Kinds, Rjugs,
Carpets, Linoleum, Etc.,
slightly damaged in our recent fire will be
ruthlessly sacrificed at unheard of prices.

Wait and Save Money

IN-a-

lie FutreHe furniture Com mm
KilVUIII

ts

nnita

II U
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up, in ilo mid twenty yards: AniU
won; Mont Aenie. second;
Marion.
I'asiy third. Time l:4u.

con T

Blue Serge

At Pamlico.

Pamlico, .Md., May 9. For the firsi
time since the meeting opened the
Maryland Jockey club provided a program of only six races. The feature
was the cross country race, the
e
steeplechase for qualltied hunt-ft- .
Uleii-mor-

Suits

BASEBA

Detroit. 10; New York, O.
Detroit, May 9. Detroit raptured
the lirst gamo of the series with New
York. 10 to 0. Warhop was easy from
the start, while Works allowed three
hits. Score:
It. H. K.
New York ...000 000 000
0
3
3

Detroit'

National lA'ugur.
Won. A,ost.

J
5

It!

. ,

14

Now Yorli
ChlcaKO

II!

Cincinnati

S

Jioston

8 II

St.

...........

Louis'....;....

6
7

"ill

11

i

S

Jf.

r. 1

Brooklyn

lt

B

American

'l

League.
Lost.

Won.

Detroit
lloston

HI

II

.......

Philadelphia

New York
Chicago

2
.

,9
,

9

,

X

Washington
( .jvelund

8
S

Louis

9

10
10
10
15
18

Western

I.oiiKiie.
I.oHt.
.Won.

.... .'.. .14

Ploux City
Wichita
Lincoln
Denver
St.

. .

Joseph

Omaha
Topeku
l)e Moines

.

....... .108

,....
'.

.

...

3
5

9
9
9

. .

4

2

6
7

10
12
16

114 202 00

uttorles Wurhop
.727 Works and Stanase.
l(-t-

10 14

and

.

1

Sweeney;

First rice. 4
fmiiWKs: Vtst'.
bule won; Cherrv Seed second; LiUle
Pal. third. Time 55
Second race, l fmionxx:
Flty.lur
bert won; Dull Care, second;
r
third. Time 1:13.
furlong: Pouie-e- r
Third race, 5
won; stilly Nluht, second; Leatb, U'.ird
Time 1:01
Fourth race, steeplechase, Hunt"?.
2
miles: llcrculcid.t won; ., bl
Plate, second; llumur, third. Time
4:25
Filth race. 5
furlonus: Funnier
won; Molsant. recnd; S ucabla, third.
Time :45
;
Sixth race, mile' Vnd u sixtornfli ;
Watervnle won; Vncis Chief, S"ond:
Joe Madden, third. Time 1:47

We

.7UU

.6:,0
5: Cleveland, 4,
Cleveland, ().. Hay
.524
HoMon mado
.500 Its first appearnnee hero this vear,
.348 defeatinj,' Cleveland, 5 to 4.
Not a
,;94 hit was made off Ksrsor until the sixth
,23S but Cleveland hit him hard In the
ninth and drove him from the box.
Score:
R. H. K.
Pit. Cleveland
000 000 1034 7
Uoston
101 102 0005 11 1
.571
ltatteries West,
Mitchell
and
.500 Land; Karger, Hall and Nuimaker.
.474
.4 74
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
.444
.348
.200
At Indianapolis: Culunibus, 3; In
dlanapolis, 1.
Minneapolis,
3;
"!. At Minneapolis:
City. R.
.824 Kansas
At Louisville:
Toledo, 13; Louis.643 ville,
12.
.600
At St. Paul:
Mlrsvaukco, 2
St.
.600
.588 Paul. 1.
.444
.250
WESTERN LEAGUE
.111
"

l!o-to- ii,

.

values in

f.

BASEBALL

CHAT,
HOT OFF THE BAT

got even one with "Three
Fluttered" Mrown nt New York yesterday In the first Giants-Cub- s
(tame
of the season. The score was 5 to 3
In the
Giants
favor, Mr Chief
Meyers well known in this city being responsible for a goodly number
of the eight hits off lirown.

2

Serge Suits at $25.00 in
town.
For fit and quality there
is none better.

and Chaves,

Mar-gnnt- o

The Hub
119 So. 2nd St.
-.

GOHHISH

Lincoln. Neb.,

rally

;

Omaha t.

May

9.

A

biittinir

National Leiiaue.

rnishurK at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati lit Boston.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis nt Ilrooklyn.

American Iawkiiv.
Washington nt Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Detroit."
Uoston at Cleveland.

Wichita It; St. JoHciilt 3.
Wichita, Kans., May
.
Wichita
had won today's game from St. Joseph
tierorc ttie third inning was finished,
by hittinB llannifan with ease and re
piatedly for bases that brought in a
ucore. Nelson went in In the sixth,

a,

GAFTMM

F YALE FRESH1ES

01--

1-

OH-82-

1-

Albuquerque Boy Gains Signal
Athletic- Honor for First Year
at New Haven;, Made Short
Stop in a Walk,
the

Mexico.

Mar-gurit- o

1- -4

the elRhtu Inning irave LinJohn It. McFle, who last year
coln today's Krne over Omaha by a played first base for the New Mexscore or t to 4. score:
ico Varsity team, Is doing the same
R. H. E. thing this year for the Michigan
Lincoln
000 000 Ofix 6 It 5 freshman luw, and he Is doing tfwlth
a will. It is also reported that John
013 000 000
4
7
Omaha
is soaking the pill In such a 'fashion
llatterles: Fox and Stratton; Meeley, as
to make the Wolverines think that
eeiuross anu Agnew.
all good bull players come from New
In

1-

e

r,

Lincoln

Where They Play Today.

a

!

Jap-Gra-

ilartllno

1,

1

On Sunday afternoon next

while the Happys will put little Guevara behind the bat, and depend on
Murphy, to deliver
their
the goods with the ball.

1-

cltt-cen-

Matty

before
y
game, the Santa apthe
prentices and the Happys will pull
off a session. The Santa Fu battery

d

4

Look them over at

will likely be

MWBEFORMED

vt:

,

1

.U

are showing the best

5.

t

Small Holding Clulms.
Not Coal.
State lind Office, Santa Fe.
BOND United
N. M., March 28. Ull.
A' jo under Ai t of April 28, 1901.
Notice Is hereby given that the
following-nameclaimants have filed
Blf
notice of their Intention to make final
.
proor in support of their claims under Arizona Delegate in Congress
section,, io and 17 of the net of
Will Push Novel Scheme to
March J, 1S31 (26 Stats.. 854). as
amended by tho act of February 21,
Make Mounted Soldiers of
Majority of Signers of $15,000 IS'JJ (27 Statu, ,470), and that'sabl
Indians.
proof nm b0 mmle before ticorgo 11.
Document in County Scat
I'radt. U. s. Comr.. at ljiguna, N. M.,
n May 24, 1H,
Case Found to be Reliable.
'abhta, of Lftguna, N. M., fur th, Illy Virnlii( Journal Dr1il LcaMd Vlr1
claim 011321, for the W.
Waihinglon, I). C,, May 9. An Inof .he
and V.
of the tK
teresting
Siwliil rurrtMHimlrnr to Morula Jnurniil) NH.
proposition
has reached
13, T. 10 N., U. S V., N ,M. V. M., Washington In tho
Carrisozo, N, M., May
Judge K. VYitnet-aeiinature of a propoLoren-to
Jose
chiuulto
and
sal by Mr. C. C. Colo, editor of the
It. WriKbt in the district eou- -t Hi la
' ill Valley Iteeord.
N. M.
liatero. both of
to organize a
week utter a hearing approved the
Juan
Luguna,
Chavez,
of
lot ilaim troop of cavalry made Up of Apache
$15,000 indemnity bond tiled by
a
to
hi
Indian.
in
correspondence
014322,
S.
for
NW.
tho
ond
of Lincoln In the county Beat ease
l'eleg:ite
NK.
of Sec 25, T. 10 N., H. that ut theCameron, Mr. Colo state
linding that although few of tho sign S
of the taking of the
V.. N. M. 1. M. Witnesses.
Jose htt cciiMis. time
ers were not properly rpialitled tho
the district which he
nnd Jose M, Chaves, both of
embraced part of the Sun
majority of them were. Th question Chlqulto
Laguna. N. I.
Carlos Indian rcservinlon and that In
had been brought up as to the responj
Juan iKigadlto, of I.aguna. for the vimro (if hi work he mado the
sibility and understanding of the laof a large number of
of See, acquaintance
bility on the part of tho signer, anl claim OHMS, for tho SW.
Apache hoys who are graduates of
Ju,
T. 10 N
V., N. M. 1'. M.
3.
K.
a number of the signers and those
different Indian i bonis. These boys
have been urging htm to secure the
alleged t.) have asked to withdraw Wltneseeii, joF N. Chave nnj
N. M. consent of Vie government to allow
Lkruii,!,
of
liatero.
both
from the bond were put on the Ftand
Guadalupe
(.ngutui, them u troop of cavalry to he reand examined by the court, by Attor- claim OH325, forItarboncilo,
cruited from their number. Tb secof the SK
the K.
ney John V, Hewitt for toe town of
retary of war to whom the matter
and a
See. 3, T. 10 N
Carrlxozo, uml Attorneys Catron and ft. 2 W, N. SW,
was suggested, has expressed the opiM. 1 M. Witnesses,
nion that It would be necessary to
Harder for Lincoln.
M. Chave.
l'laiero
and
Joe
secure an act of congress to authorivui
Itcgardlng the trial the CarrUono ;uh of
the organizitlou, If It ia made up exoutlook says: .
Jose M. Chaves, Lajtumi, claim 014,-S:clusively of member of the Apache
Contrary to expectations tho Linfound that such
for the SW.
of See. 1, T. 10 N tribe, and if it
coln wltnesseB slated to the court that It. S V'., N, M, 1'. M. witnesses Joso Is the case, Mr. Cameron propose to
they were familiar with the liability ChUiutto and Albino Sandoval, of
take the matter Up with his colleague
In congress in the hope that he can
attached to the bond; that they unN. M.
secure favorable uctlon.
Meanwhile
derstood, should till the other Hlgner
Jose Chlipilto, Laguna, tiaVin
327, the delegate ' a''ng the matter sertail to pay damages resulting from for the K. 12 NW
and K.
SW. ious attention In order to arrive at
delay in the construction of the court 4 See. 51, T, 10 N., It. 2 W., wltnes. the best nieiins of carrying out Mr.
house, that they would be held for e Joe M, Chave und Albino SandoCole's suggestion.
In a letter just received here, Mr. Cole recite the fact
the full ano.MMi up U $15,000, uml. nil val, noth of Ijiguna. N. M.
that Indians are iinabln
to obtain
Kated that they still desir-- d to reJuan Chlipilto, Laguna. claim
work on the reservation ufter commain on the bond.
2 SW. pleting
SK. 4 N.
for the N.
their schooling and tho rciiult
Sec. 3, T. 10 N U, 1 W.,
Nlnlim of the Cuo.
is that they go elsewhere to seeuro
Joge M. Chave and Ouelito employment.
Generally they end in
Thl bond la the second liability
Platero,
Luguua.
a railroad camp, where they are paid
both of
bond produced by Lincoln.
A bond
$1
a day and "the con$1.50
from
to
Margarlto
riatero, LHgutm. clnlni
of $10,000 was previously signed unJ
company usually get
thi
and NK. struction
approved covering the second case or 014325, for the J5. 2 NK.
back from the commissary," say Mr.
Injunction cas0 as It wan known. This 4 BU. 4 See. 23, T. 10 N.. U. 3 W., Cole. "The general result la that thA
second bond la to cover any and all wl'nesse, Guerlto Platero and Albino Indian gov back to the reservation,,
and within three months no one
lamagi'B unstained by the building Sandoval, both of Laguna,
Narclsa Tlmlo, Ijignna, claim
would ever know that he h id been
and contractor through the delay tau
for the N. 2 Mh! 4 and N to school." In support of the efforts
ed by pending litigation. Th'n third
NW.
See. 11, T. 10 TJ., It. 3 to organUe a band of Apache Indian
case, the quo warranto proceeding Is W.,
Iuih
witnesses, Joe M. Chave and lor cavalry purposes, attention
been called to sliiillur organizations
now appealed to the Biiprcnie court of Margarlto
I'latero.
allowed to the ncgioe. and every one
the Territory of New Mexico. While
I .n ltu iul. claim knows that tho result In these InJuanlto liatero.
tho Bccoiui ease Is now on Its way to 014331, for tho NW, 4 of See. 29. T. stance
ha been entirely successful.
the supreme court of the United States 10 N It. 2 W
Serafln The negrooN have been largely
witnesses.
Tho supremo court of New Mexico has Abeyta, and Charles 1'adllla, both of
from the white for tlio reason
that when entering other regiment
already passed on the points Involved Laguna,
llie.v
have
been made to feel their Inin this quo warranto and It Ik unlikeFrancisco I'latero, Ijiguna, claim feriority, and
the three years enlistly that they will reverse their opin014 332, for the SW,
of Sec. It, T, ment become more or les n torment
ion where It again comes to their
10 N., It. 3 W wltnee, 'Juan
This game line of reasoning applies
Their decision favored
and Juan I'latero, of Laguna. to the enlistment of Apache In reguLajtuua,
in every particular. Tim carSerafln Abeyta,
claim lar organ uallon, and the Huggestlun
rying of the quo warranto ease to the 014333, for tho N. 1 2 NW. 11 and ol' the Arizona newspaper man to tho
that "one troop could be tried
NW. 4 and NK. 4 SW aeffect
territorial supreme court is merely a BE.
entirely
an experiment
seem
matter of form an wo understand It, 4 See. 23, T. 10 N It. 3 W.,
reasonable and the very fact that tho
Job
M.
In order to get It eforo the supreme
Chave, Vramisco miggo.tton
unlquo In Its originality,
lead to the Interest It ha created.
court of the Vailed (Unto for tlnal riatero,
general
The
A
bind office ha Issued
mado Padllln,
Ijiguna, claim
decision. Tho supreme court of New
a pamphlet wh.iwi"- - I", "'.: it ticre
Mexico will meet In August.
The 014334, for the SW. 4 8ec. 29, T. 10 of surveyed unapp
unbond approved by the court this week N., It. I W wltnesse. Ktanelsco I'la- reserved land In th Uir.li. ;:d
Arii
will hold until this meeting and decis- tero, Itomun C. Platero, both of Lazona, und 2IM2H.rnli acre
of
land of the same lias, makion. Tlie supreme court ol' the Vliltco guna,
Roman C. riatero, Laguna, claim ing a total or
acre. Most
States, will take up the ciso In Octo
the lund la described aa mountainber, according to present prediction. 014335, for the SW, 4 of Sec. 13, T. of
ous and arid, while some of It is listed
Holh ease will do taken up In the 10 N., It, 3 W wltnesseu, Lucurlo us grualng land.
lld .Tor ptlldlto,
.:.L.:y
latter court on briefs which will expe I'sdlll
Lucario
Ijiituna,
claim
I'udllla,
(lite riia Iters.
014336. for the SL 4 of Sea 19, T. Journal Want Ads Get Results
10 N., It. 2 W., witnesse, Itoman C.
( liuivh mi On PiiMcimui J'lny,
Platero and Jose Chlrmlto, both of
Kansas City, May 0. Thomas F. Lngiina.
UIlls, Catholic coadjutor bishop
Try a Journal Want Ad, Results
of
Any person who desire to protect
this diocese. In un interview today
said the Catholic chim b will not sanc
against the allowance of said proof,
tion the attendance of Its member at or who knows of any substantial reathe play "UebclHon."
written by son under thn luw and regulation of
Joseph Medlll l'alterson of Chicago.
The bishop added that the attendance the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will b
of member at other theatrical
per
an opportunity at the
In play houses where the given
formance
time and place to
"licbclllon" Is prodiK mI will not be
the witnesse of raid claimant
sanctioned either.
and to nffor ovldonea In rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant,
OFFICER MISTAKEN FOR
MANUEL It. OTIC KO, Iteghter.
A ROMAN TRAGEDY
GRAVE ROBBER; SLAIN (Pul)llnhed In the Morning Journal, of Albuquerque, New Mtlco,
Given by
May 24, 1911.
MJY.
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STANDING OF THE TEAMS

I'hilad iphiu.
Fittsbnru

LEAGUE

c

xtmci: l oii rruLicATio.v,

INDEMNITY

Hiiiimnrlo

AMERICAN

LEGAL NOTICES

APPROVES

-

wlt-ness- e.

The Varsity team, from up on
flats of
Traction park yesterday practicing
"Doe' Cornish of this city, freshfor the final game of the season with
NATIONAL LEAGUE
the United Status Indian school. man at the Yule this year, and whose
Patting practice Is the main thing up Tast work on the freshman baseball
and the boys are learning to swut the
score:
rittshure 8; Plilladolnliin I.
Tho Varsity team has been noted, was elected cappill into the pasture.
Philadelphia, Way St. PiUnburR
H. II. E
e
tain of the team on May 5.
Intends to win at least one game.
100 100 0103
opened Its eastern campaign by easily St. Joseph
6
Loe of this city, also at Yule,
(lefeiitlnu the home team. The visitors Wichita
124 310 03014 IB
year, write as follows:
Bert Graham, one of the heaviest this
llatterles: llannifan. Nelson and
drove Kowan off the rubber In the
Editor, Morning Journal:
Ut
grounds
seen
on
ever
hatters
the
Clinl-juers Gossett; Durham and Shaw.
Cornish was elected captain of the
third 'when thev made live hits.
Traction park, is playing this year Yale
baseball team today.
was hit hard. Score:
with the Montgomery team of the There freshman
were 145 citndldntes 'for the
i
it. i r. e.
Sioux City 3; ToM'ka 2.
a
batting
league
like
Southern
and
team. "Doc" made short stop In a
Plttsburflr ..... 005 011 1008 12 i!
Kans., May 9. Topeka lost fiend. In a game with New Orleans walk, Is playing fine ball nnd his hitPhiladelphia . 010 000 000 1 4 1 theTopcka,
opening game of the series to last week. Pert got three hits out of ting average is up with tho best of
Adams and Gibson; bioux City by
Latteries:
up off the best deliveries
a score of 3 to 2. Score four times
Howan, Chalmers and Dooin.
the Pelicans, and stole a couple of them.
Sincerely,
It. ICE, of
buses to keep his hand In. Bert holds
Sioux City .... 000 000 3003 8
LAWKKNCE F. LEFi.
like
New York R: Chicago ;t.
veteran.
a
sack
Initial
down
the
Topeka
000 000 0202
' New York, May 9. New York deLatteries:
"v.
Parber
and Miller;
Tho Highlanders of New York TWO MEN sftOT DOWN
feated Chicnuo in a mime played in a j iiicnanan and i ram bee.
illiv.zle,
journeyed to Detroit for the first
Matbewson otitnitchcd Hrowt
BY FLEEING ROBBER
East vs. West game between the two
and received better Ktipport. A fean'
Denver 7; Den Moines 0.
contenders for the American league
ture was the hard hitting of Schults
rag
season.
fireworks
May
9.
The
Denver,
of
tho
Denver
out
shut
ami Mevers. Score :
tune
It. 1 1. K. Des Moines today, HaKernutn pitching were on from the start. To the
Salt Uike City, May !). Joseph W.
the Tigers,
Chicago
7
3
3 well and Retting Rood support. Denver of fourteen sweet hits,
100 100 001
Axtcll, n hotel liremun, was shot ami
opponent's
to
runs
their
3 batted llersche hard toward the end with ten
New York
000 210 2x 5 8
none, finished the game. Somebody's killed this evening while trying to slop
',.
of the game.. Score:
i.
I' Latteries: lirown and KIIhr; '
Is lielng padded. Tills a hold-uwho had robbed a pawnn. II. E. batting average
and Meyers.
boosts the Tigers percentage to .913. shop of $0,000 worth of dlaiuol.ds.
Des Moines
, 0
6
It
going
to
stop?
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in .Mayer Martha Washington Comfort Shoes.
You vvill never know what real foot comfort is
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SUMMER OUTING?

The following Announcements of California's Most Celebrated Hotels, Health and Summer Resorts will 'solve the question
Literature and Additional Information will be furnished promptly at our Free Information Bureau or by writing direct.
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fireproof. Every modaccommodation.
ern
6th and Flower streets.

ie'tutl

Los Angeles. Very central. Uensoii.'ihlo rates.
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1

1st o ('haven, deceased, wno went east
will, J'er.-a- . nlii it turn, d with Arinljo
ut that time.
I", ren returned late In the fall of
IMS with Hun FianclNco Klsi'ii, a
Si'titniar.l. win, had I.HTe mcrciuitllo
tnlilltms In Chlhiinhiiii, SI ex.
I'erea nnd Arinljo both returned
east In lMi. l'i t ea eontlniilnif east to
New York nnd Arinijo resuming his
stadie,) In St. I.ouih.
Tho two ..len
ttool.. a trl. to Mexico us far ut 1,
N'oiie In Is 10, l'i 11 a rouirnliu hi trie
thai year and Arinljo reinalninK
ti't r,. for ee. ral yenra 111 the nier- -

liUSlllcKK.

01

Jlldno tltcro.

I111II1

1,

t,s that

In

spite

his veins nnd feeble health he is
st:!l nil rt mentally and his memory
of the varied nnd Mrcmimm el elits of
hu 011ih and miihlie nite in t.ie west
ol

a

11,1

and

5'nithwcst
curate.

la

remarkably

in

In

tin- -

Wake ot

clear

tin- - Mcwwlos.
son of Mrs. o. H, I'nliiie",

NlrcMit,

TO

Slnra

V',di--

'nl

MiiHrb car service.
Itcautiftil palm garden
and spacious l.d.liy. K. U TaV1.uK and I
W. Ill ll.l.KKTON, ITotis.

DelMar,Cal.
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ACCrT NO SUBSTITUTES.
' 1
US Cents
can FQAHPiern
NiievMirMit s rn
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CEiitnL Breaks
'

fill

RECORDS

Trains Late Only Twice in
Year No Accidents Occur and
Only One Complaint Is Filed
Against Company,
tpeelnl

( orrenpondeae. to Mnrnlos Journal
Willard, N. St., Slay 9. In points

or eriiclclicy the New Mexico Central
railroad which operates 116 miles ol
trackage from Santa l'i: to Trrnnce
la no doubt entitled to the blue ribbon. The agent at Willard biia that
the trains have only been late twice
In the past year, und that ivas on
of KiuiiiiK for union tin" line
trains that were lute. This road only
him three direct . connection,
the
Southwestern at Torrumse. the Sint.i
Co tit Kennedy and. the JIlo Grande nt
Hiinta l'c. Kvcry piece of freight that
ii ret cived over either of these connection hue. Is distributed out to
New Mexico Central points thu next
day mil many times the saute day.
derailNot u single, personal I"1'
ment or accident of any kind has occurred on
thls line ot trn k during the
.
past
The umnil nt Willard ha
oiilv Died (iiiii claim ami that was for
em, m millet that was et"hn from u
car on ihe siding at night. Who can
...
beat it?
m.
A n'.ee shower of rtln fell over t)Willard Vallev InM night which win
mid much to the hopes of Ihe farmer
for timpcr crop. The earth's surl'ae.
over Ihe entire Wiilar l Valley Is now
it cantil'iif ihect of green.

--

lira nr. I War to Mvt

s. sjaionnwAY,

ftr

notLi,.ci

Loe

sinltiirv laws, end the stamping ou.
of cattle stealing has been brought into existence ut l'ltigstuff b- the ranchmen of Coconino county, who formed
an association to be known us The
Coconino Cattle Growers' Association.
There were aout twent
.in"nt cat
tie men present at the first meeting,
and they declared the urgent neces-sit- v
of such in association, the purpose of which would be primarily to
protect their interests, hs an association, nnd na Individual stock raisers.
Jack Crabh. of the Coconino Cattle
enmpanv.
was elected president;
James Johnson, of the Johnson Cattle
company, was elected vice president;
Thomas C. r'rler. secretary and William Ilabbitt, treasurer. There
hail
been it previous organization, and the
v
rules and
of the old association were unanimously adored bv the
stock men. It is the intention of the
.vsiici ition to enlist, the support of
.ill the cowmen, of norther
rizimu,
'
1
.
J nnssthfe.
All differences
cuttle- own.
ers Will faime'itiii before tho association for settlement, nnd It Is esfiiected
that hM the stock men of Coconino
eotinty will sign up hefor..
or.
dr to be. 4rcperlv reprscntej iri the
organisation. Five hundred dollars
-

bv-lai-

-

.

hr:s slrwndv een paid In ris dues to he
used ln csrrvliiiT on the business nnd
taMov care of the. Interests of the. as-- '
.
soclniion.'-

,

.

'
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ROOMS. 30 PRIVATE
OUTSIDE
TREE
PHONES
BATHS. ELEVATOR.
EVERY ROOM. HOT AND COLD WATER
l
00 UP SPECIAL
DUTCH CRl.UU'
RATES BY WEEK OR MONTH.
O. 5. WATTS Mgr.
Mala
IIS E. 3d Si..

PECOS VALLEY HOME
AND CONTENTS DESTROYED
BY

FIRE; LOSS
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Ask

1

Stratford Inn

Do You Have Hie Ititvlit Kiiitl of

Help?

..

Foley Kidney Pills ftrrnlsh you the
right kind of help to neutralize and
remove the poisons that cause back-acrheadacho, nervousness, and oilier kidney and bladder ailments.' For
sale by O'Reilly & Co. ' - ,
.

Journal Want Ads Get Results

smoke.

. All records of thr
Pceos Vallew
were broken today when W. O. Hamilton sold for
his ton Her
orchard two miles southeast at $1,200
per acre, $12. out). This tract went to
F. , Clark, of New York,
who will
move here at once. The trees of this
orchard are 16 years old and are load-i- d
with .young fruit.

CHICHESTER SIt ItPILLS
A Ml.
r.
Ask yone llrHltlll fir A
IthtOHUaJ Hhmd
I'llls in Red M to-IHIM with Mi. RiWua.
l'.s,
Tab.
atbee. Bay of l.tir v
llrursl.
114
lHAMOM
IIKtNIS flI.14.
.nltanwalD BrM.Sarm.Alwsyt KcllilM
SOW BY DRUGGISTS EVEOHEKE

I.alll
I

Tr.-Coon-

?i3

,
fismuitnHtiiM'NCiinHieniimuuMtiiiMnMf
.
.
a 1.
a
.a
sr.
....
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eternal Vigilance Is thernce ot liberty
pays for the results of

her kitchen as shown upon her dining table.
U
It consists in untiring efforts each day to excell the,
results of yesterday. Minute care, as to detail, extreme
;
;v dftanlincss; care for the quality of the raw material from
both Botcher a'nd grocer. That is the kind of vigilance
we are devoting to

2

!

l

.

Gloneta Been

We find it is worth while,
complimenting us daily upon the

won-Iirti-

f.r Li ot.'e lit cii'r cntes
to the Kchmnn I41I inetory,
'tiilaileil'itlii,
for B'l.lltloflal evlilcn.1
ciio i,y al yill'ig dAi;.is aaf)
I Hit I: land Pharmacy nnd'Aharado
I'harttuicy in Ali'iiniicripte.
A1T-- .

mid

'&

f l..

It is also the price the good wife
Vottle v.Klit.ely pay large Tunis fotv.(
I,.; ,r,,n..
nMt 'ii Is ir.V.ly
KniMm-e- :
'N't real life trrarance ire..
mly. , cw.shj'.j I .,. t .ikitig licUman's

a. sdaiiaWii.'.

Hlmated on wondeif hills lo the water's
edste.
Overlooking the Pacific Ocean.
Its
beach ts long and offers prfivt aurf bath-lii- l
as well as the finest surf fish- - rTr,
on the ro.ist.
ln
Most perfect
beach In San Diego county. Mam- - SW.
nil.lll- llllh hiin
..... u,,u
an.l n.DH. r.vi."
...l Tl All ' i'fm
lent outdoor snorts and amuse- - 'If
nients. A summer Daradise. Ce
ment
courts.
American -- d if-.'lplan.
Wiitu for sue.
.ummer 'w
rates amt Interest ina folitr uf W.
V
Manager, Del iar, Cal.

Joiirn:il

ltoswoll, N. M., JMay S. The country home of Hubert Crawford, three
miles southwest, was completely
by fire last night. Mr. Crawford is a bachelor and had left home
and come to town a h ilf hour beroro
the lire broke out. Kvery article In
the house wus burned, with a loss of
amout $1,000, no insurance, Mr.
Crawford Is mystified an to the cause
of the fire. - He had not had a lire
at the place all day and does not

The

srfiw.a'fr. iMd'l'aA
kaJ

complete for houfekeep-InCoolest, most homelike, lowest pricrs. Larce
grounds. Oowcm.
No car f tre. $10 to $25 monthly
K
GOLDEN-PARAPTS. ll30W.7th Street
Highest class, Larer cool rooms, luxuriously furparner, prt- nished. Elevator, lohbv, roof

BURNS, ETC,

MEXICO

C

BKMt

S FOB GETTING
KKM I.TS.

.VflhM

Our open-ai- r
Jlunaalows. equipped with
hath and hot aad cold water, are a Joy to
tiie sick. You iin come to us for Iho rest-cu- re
only, of fot the most Helen, Iflc scrum
s
treatment for
of tho throat and
lur.KS.
Kesiilent physician.
Address for
Iil, KKi'OSO BANATOHl-I'book.
.

MODERN APARTMENTS

OAK
Poison
n ciicnv

Absolutely

building.

fl
bn

Cal

.

(European rlan.j
New concrete steil

LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA

The hrsl beach. Fin-outTennlft,
iii'iuntuiru.

STREUTI

EVERY MODERN
CONVENIENCE VERY COOL

APARTMENTS

of beaches"

and

SMILL

FURNISHED"

COMPLETELY

apartments,cottagesatmthequeen

i
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The little
Utile I'.ock, Ark., had tho measles.
The rcault waM a netere roUKh which
KTew worse niul h
coilhl not sit t i.
She says:
f Foley's COCONINO CATTLEMEN
"due holtlo
Honey snd Tar Compound completely
ORGANIZE TO ERADICATE
cured him nnd he bus never been
' lilt"
whooping
bothered
Croup,
atreiiKthrn-ntiUKi'lille
.line."
i,n
STEALING OF STOCK
tin,! tonic.
III.
They net cotiKtt, ineivslc cough nil jlchl to FolMy.
ey'
Honey
Compound,
by
hhIo
Tar
The
IVr
OTrllly
lili
and
Co.
scnulne l In the yellow inckae al.
rtioetiix. Art., Mjiv 9. An or1 lays,
Hcfusi!
aiihstlttites. C'ltlclly
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
nation for the protection of the
Co.
lie tango?, for the rncotirngrmci of
v

:

:

uini-eliiti-

The intercut In thiso retlittitsccnees
of the each dnn shown by Ihe iiRed

t..irn'w i..iii,. from
the other
The iliilil
ilh lur hri'itirr and
s
' f. was ut th home of Jim. I.nih.
.1 .1 (ill.. I'layinu
ui.t hi. Id ef a l.iiltl.11I
"fill, iliil I'lul dr.iiiU
l.iriie kM
.'t
ltr. Siuilh unit ti rt iil v hiiii-- i
1111,1
Ii;ui
iil't.r two luiiiry' hard
MM
n .i ri'i di d In ravlmi Hie chlhl'a
I limit I,
life,
H wu.
Icn ihU t li..e
f ll'l.
1" uley Kidney
rill, are a true niedi-The-

The Weslrada

if

11

Nick of Time.

11

v.

I
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lit

Arinljo'

Colonel I'ercri sajs that Arnii.lo did
not. its Kl.ileil, Journey to Culllorio,,
Four Ytar Tot in Estar.cia Val .1 r tho Mt iiiif desert, hut that he
lid in iVe a tiii w, tii Heveral waiton
lias Close Call fur I fc. I.umIs of merchandise to , Tucson,
Arm. Th two men were married on
Lut Is baved Uy uoctor in l'iMuch I.".. Is., t. Colonel PeroaV wile
111R
daughter

rnf

J

1,. lain KLHtlttli

ni,,

dchieeii days Inter.
vere uluters. Imth

Cliiicl I'erea

,T

.
JdAt

1;U1,

Their
helns
daihteis of J'r till .een Kuviel Cha-oiiu Kineinur of the territory
mi l ne ot th.. iM.iithiest men in the
.".nh M.
1'irca and Ainiijo loth
at'i liilcd t ie J. suu s hool in St.
Loiiid. Koini; there In l,st;t.
When
XrnnJ.) returned honip the first t;ni'
he 1,111111 In h wimnn train immediately in the rear of the citravuii of I
army In 1st,). Colonel Krati--

ICtlllU.

t irreMilrnr. la Morning J,m.ilJ
KHttiiiciii. N. M.. M.tw . I.ii.itf .i.
Inn Turin r Ihe four c ,r .hl ihuihti r
1'
.t
I'. Turin
th in -- !.,
hid a
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EL SAN LUIS REY HOTEL, Oceanside,
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tustomcrs.
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J. 11.
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11

n .ith.-r-
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Jntcrestliiir Htnrka ropardintr the
cIoho reiHllonn hetwem the Into Nestor Armljo, who ilhil
few diiys opo
in Urn CruccH and himself wore told
yesterday by
.Francisco Pcven of
P.. tidi Ilroaihiiiy, tnrtni r dclentp In
iiiiiKi.Hs, n 11,1 vhoxo chief famo lies
In tin, lin t that he wax nltilnR directly under the iiienidentlnl
box when
l.llU ldil WIIH HKWiHHlntltOll 111 t llC Fol d
t hen t cr In WiiNhl'u;ton. .nlonel IVrcn
read Ihe it i. 1.. mi N.'Ktor Allilijo III
the M itiiitii? Ji.nriiav yesterday nnd
wlih Ills nid friend, W. II.
Allison, called uttiiition
to several
mistakes In tne urtii le. Coliincl Pelea
Ik iinthiirily on the
mutter fur the
reus,iii that he was a bosom friend
for years of the late Nestor Arinllo,
Ihe two liu.inu been born .in the
name month, married on the until
day and hm in Minierims hum tripM
thronuh the west toKother In the
early day.
Colonel I'erea nntl Mr. Arml.lo wi re
coiiwiif,.
Cuhinel I'ei tu ftah hoj n on

l"in

hi iii
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Mothers Were Sisters, Says

V"tk January
ju.st
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r. ut
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Im
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aparlou. Kmunda
lieautlful.
outdoor Bniuaemema.
Entabllehed

35 m .mites' rlrl
mlU'B
if 1.8 AnijcU'ii,
fnm I.oMfp Angeles. TIaa tho
.
hi iir.
h fin t he I'ai-ii'iKxwl lent surf
savlnp ntiittunn. A
lvn,tiiM) tnth hninw.
t kod pleJtKUre
A (itmltlo-il- t
l?r. KlnhiriK.
"Tht i'ikt." Ww wtilk of
)nncini:, bIhmvr, sk.ir-Iri- ff
a tti'U!M.inil liitiits. Free hand ciH''i't iif ti'Tinums and
upiral aeMut way. ! niovhtK pUture Allow.
A beach
ri'ik. tlitui'lo whirl
t
Chamber
CummiTee,
Write V.U Camp, Sccrt-'Lurthai jwtil pl acu yu.

Com in Same Month a'nd Mar-lie- d
On Same Day and Their
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form cnllliiH for fifty thmiMund do.
fiwrt,il rrrf.iHnrnre to Morriln Jimmiilt
lam. 'J'Im prffidotu huH nollllcd Mrs.
Fort WiiiniiiT,' N. M., May H. hciilh Miirtln that Im Im rindy l.i nii;n the
tins cIhIiiii'iI mikiIIkt rlitnin It r who bill b noon iih it emus from the
had rndcMricl hlmoi-tl
;
Karl StiinniT
icnil(i.
Th,' farilii'rii have bKUIl .laiithi!?
tipyl'', liuiilliiril of
IImIpI
ile Cnii'i, Ihii,mI Iho three Inimlri'd urns of ciuittilmipc
th' popiiliir
hnil at
fulltire im his
at tlutt thi'y hikiiimI
Texiro this
k.
' KcMlMlrr Curri-t,f (ho now land of.
liii. linn.
in(l Hiiiiilii-- imiIiii hh .1
lumlcr ly lulitMliuc In h oli, nn, a bird
I
in
nftcti wen li. ro. It mi iiBiiii il
lf!ht f( t 1'rom tip In tly.
Tim ni'iiicy Inn
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AT MOOtRAlE ItoJtsl,
'Vw H'oi-Ufrom nrrakrm,
Hv.
J)xccllnt Surf Itrthiiiir: a DcIIkIii- - RiMatatfSpajirfeiV
rul Sl'MMf.ll HKSOitT.
'1'lile t:tniim
Hanltarluin and raort of- - btj- i
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Phones

.Southwestern

and our customers are
results.

57-5- 8

Brewery, & Ice Co.
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SPEAKER OF

Absolutely Pure

wy baking powder
from Royal Grapo
of Tartar

Tfco

maiSo

Si-ear- n

N0ALUEN3 LIME PHOSPHATE

PLEADS

GUILT! TO

S. CHARGE OF

U.

Elects Officers.

Florida Tomatoes, lb.

i

20 c

Peas, lb.

Las Cruces

10c

Strawberries, box
10c and 12

Pays
$1,500 in. Fines and Walks
From Las Vegas District

Court Free Man,
rHprrlul IHsnnteh to (lie Morning Journull
Las Vehns, X. M., Ma.y 9 An Inter

esting series
land conspiracy cases
that hava been before tho court for
Eoine time, were disposed of in the
i mica suites, court today with the
entering' of a plea of feullty by Curl
Eklund, v. prominent hstel man of
Clayton.
Judge RobertH' assessed a
fine of $1,000 on one count and G0O
on another count and did not assess
costs. ;
Ekjuhd paid the fines and walked
from the court a free man, the other
indictments pending ugaitist hltn having: heeji quashed on motion o 17, S.
District Attorney Doahy.
Renlngno Romero, president of the
;

Viola lllueher. Marguerite
Anson, Phillip Jones, Clyde lioss, John
Seth and George Walker.
The Grammar School.
None of the exercises will surpass
In charm of arrangements and sheer
beauty those of the Central Grammar
Aschool,
large class will receive
diplomas this year and become officially full fledged freshmen of the Albuquerque High school.
v,
For the past several years the graduation exercises of the Grammar
school have been elaborate and beautiful consisting of musical numbers and
fancy dress drills until the public expects something exceptional- - in the
line of entertainment from the coming
freshmen.
This year the exercises will be held
in the Elks' opera house' Wednesday
evening, May 31, and will consist of
the presentation of an operetta, "Jack
aim the Raked Bean Stalk" under the
direction of Miss Caroline Strong. The
music of the juvenile light opera la
melodious and the operetta will be
entirely costumed. In the pretty costumes as in the music the interested
public is promised a real treat.

2c

Green Beans, lb.
15c

Cucumbers, each

!

a,

5c

A.

J. Maloy
PHONE

72

.

PORTER

,

''

H KW.MU).

Ify DANGER ZONE

;

I will pay o suitable reward for the
liomiro Drug company, manufactur- recovery ot my horse and buggy,
ers of medicines, pleaded
malty to stolen from In front of my office Friviolation of the pure food and drug day night, May
5th. Horse Is dark
!avg and was lined $50. Tin? second
count in the indictment was dismissed. brown weight about 1000 pounds
branded (A) on left leg.
The, United States grand and petit
juiies were empanelled,
ml put to tin mess Is practically" new, cost $55.00
work. Several roses are. to bo tried Columbus buggy; gear dark red. A.
Montoya, 108 S. 3rd Street, Albuquer
this term, one being that against
que, N, M.
J''.f,a. .charged with, adultery.
knee-sprun-

AT EL PASO
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George Johnson Says Ho Go
Out of His. Car in a Hurry
When- - Insurrecto
.Bullets

me l'uimian car "Crayford,
which arnvou Here Horn 101 Paso as
part of the Santa Fe train front
that
ouiiet torn city on the border vester
10tr
a
Klreot. Urn
Oil.
family and tourist fmM. Cnnl
day morning.
slmdy iiliir.i.
Ijl,;h Iwatlnn. , AnH.
Walking" distance t
This cur and the mall
shopping
Evorytlilnc
district.
Hut purcli mot Limn,
nu.drrti.
car were both, pertorated lv tho ve
Wrlto fn riles rii.i booklet
nomous leaden pellets of the Mexican
insurrcetos, the mail car while tho
H'lMIKLM'APAltTMKXTS.
639 South Grand avenue, Los A ngelcH. Five
ii no biouii in me union depot re
minutes' walk from business center. Cars within half block to depots and all parts of city . All ceiving passengers, and tho Pullman
car
wnile It stood In tho yards. John
outside rooms. Elevator. Private telephones. Write for rates.
son was in the "Crayford" when the
bullets commenced to nunrh hipa in
the top of it and, according to his own
HOTEL liOCKPOHI)
statttneiit,
S34 Pouth Main, at Junction of Spring st Los Angeles, Cal.
his passage out of the car
Conve10
surety was quicker than the fllaht
nient to all places of business and amusement. ' Hot and cold water. Elevator service. 137 rooms, with or without private baths. Summer rate3: ui a uunei. inn trnln left Kl Paso
in time at ,:05. and Judginu' fioin
BOe to $1.50 per day; $2.00 to $7 per
week.
the bullet holes, It le,t there none too
soon. In the corner of the moll car
were rive small culture bullet holes,
non of them more than two feet
a iiove tne floor and all within a verzone a foot wide, as If the rebels
tical
'
A. C. Rillicke.
had concentrated their lire on the
Jno,
MitcneI1,
Los. Angeles, Cft!.
corner of that car.
New Mexico Headquarters.
Rates: 1 person, $1 to $1.50 a day; 2 persons. $1.50 "to $3 per day.
Aeording to Johnson there were
fully 500 El Pasoans on the tops of
With private bath: 1 person, $1.50 to $3; 2 persons, $2.50 to $5.
hox cars in the railroad yards near
the Pullman car watching hostilities
at Juarez, when the bullets commenced to slot over the tops of tho
cars and a Mexican dropped like a
log with u hullet hetween the eves.
Los Angeles, located In beautiful Hollywood, half way
"They didn't climb down oil' those
between the city and
eynhs," snld Johnson, with a grin,
the sea, : Paved boulevards.
Picturesque walks and drive
"they 'Jeo fell off in a bunch. Twant
Near Los
no distance at all to the ground."
Country Club. Fine car service to city and benches.
Low summer
J.
rates. American plan. Write for ;i)rt!culrirs. Mis. M. J. Anderson, Prop.
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
o

HOTEL INGRAHAM
Firnt-olns-

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

An-gei-
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OREAD AMD DLATZ

1

Cereali, Yeast, Water, Bakers' Art BREAD
Mother Earth' Best Cereals and Hops,
Water, Yeast, backed by Original Brewing
Methods

BLATZ BEER

They Break About Evan
BLATZ possesses
d
virtues-- old
fashioned tonic properties, delicacy of
flavor, and character.
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Mandalnrt, of this city In that capacity.
The next meeting will be held in
Las Vegas, on the second Tuesday In
May next year.
were as follThe officers
ows;:
t). N. Marron, state deputy; F. K.
Wood, state secretary; Dr. W.
It.
Tipton, treasurer; E. R. Stretcher,
state advocate;

T. A.

Murr.-- -

Glass

"

Ik

Schlitz in brown bottles costs you no more than com
mon beer in light bottles.

state

warden.
F. A. McClernon of Las Cruces was
elected as alternate delegate to the
national council, to be held in Detroit,
beginning Tuesday,
August 1. The
delegate to
state deputy is
this convention.
An automobile ride about the city
was one of the features of the entertainment of the visitors' bv the members of tho local council. The following delegates were present at the meet
ing:
State Deputy O. N. Hfurrott and State
Secretary Francis E. iWoorf. of Albu.
querque; Samuel J. Forward. Uir
Cruets; F, K. MeClernnn. Las Cruces;
T. A. Mtirphyjjtatonf Div W. R. Tipton, Las Vegs: Jam
O'Hyrne, Las
Vegas: Dr. L A.' Roidy, Albuquerque;
and T; A. IJingert, Albuquerque. ;

Light starts decay even

...

in

pure beer,

Dark glass gives
protection against light.
All Schlitz is aged for months in glass enameled tanks,
so that it cannot cause biliousness,
It will not ferment ir
your stomach.
,you knew what vve Inow
beer, you would sav,
JSchhtz Schlitz in Brown Bottles." '
....
mm
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Miotic

I3

Cunsoliilateil
,ijiior Co.
Cor. iht St. and Copper
Ave, AlolKjut'rquu

Vote

for Big Municipal Im
provement at Las Cruces Is
Almost Unanimous at Specia
Election, ;

rntwlul

IHinlh

tn

ias t rucrs. n.
special

Hip

M..

Morning Journal 1
I.
At hi

May

election held here today the
voters almot unanimously carried the
proposed $75,000 water and sewer
bond Issue, the vote being 130 for
an,i 9 against.
.
This Is one of the biggest munlciiml
improvements ever undertaken In Las
cruco.
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UP AT TAOS

The Beer,

.inai nfiaaervii wauKeeranions
on Tuesday afternoon they raised the
question. "W hell Is hii assistant dis
trie t attorney not an assistant
dis
trict attorney?" and argued mill! It
began to look iih if tne ml might come
off and Home real red lire exhibited
lit; ht .011
which might I t a little
some (Siuilii re iiuuleis that seem to
be unpublished hbtorv, butt Jud re
Abbott settled the matter In his own
to help expedite business. Quiet wus
restored, anil nothing being r.ady the
court adjourned. The first witriws
was sworn on Thursday,
AIR

Editor

SUBSCRIPTION
COMMITTEE AT WORK

P. 8. Rosemvald, C. O, Cusll-maAntonio Ortii, who In a general
Sol.' Rerijaii'ln, (). A. Malsoli family flslit cut up a fellow Mexican
ar1' Koc.ri'lwry J. II. McMitnus.
at liarclis about three' weeks ago,
The gentlemen reported their response 10 their solicitation exceeding- was yesterday upon ti hearing deform
ly encouraging, am! they propose 10 Judge Craig hound over to the grand
continue the canvas until the matter jury In the rum or ri00, In default of
which he is still in the county Jail.
Is finished,
111:11111,

n,

UND EEIWOOD

at Ancient Pueblo Where

Judge Abbott
Is
Sitting
Yecterdiiv ft soecl.'il financial com
mittee of tho Slitte Fair nshorlalloli
Roasts Attorneys in Pictur started
out to obtain the siidKcilptioii
'financing of the lair next (ail.
the
for
esque Style,
composed 01
The committee w
President Isaac Harth, Messrs.
Nash, Ivan llruusleld, J. A.

Standard Typewriter

Mike

Welti- -

The district court for Taos county.
wnere Judge Ira A. Abbott of this
Ity Is presiding, has been a slow prop- SAVE THE HAIR
"'tion.
tn the rtrtltnr of th
Taos Valley News, of the undent vil
lage in the mountains, who hndn out Newbro's Hcrpicide Will Do It
the following roust for tho benefit of
the attorneys In attendance:
No woman should have poor, thlir.
The mills of the court, llko those. scraggy hair, und no man need become
oi the gods, do move exceeding plow.
Monday and Tuesday looked like wast- bald. Poor hair and final baldness are
ed days and Judge Abbott was for
ue to tha dandruff t?erm.
ed to sit on the bench while the attorNewbro's II' rplclde will destroy this
neys fussed around like an old hen
germ nod slop tne hair trom
that has hatched out a brood of ducks, little
Further evidence of this Is
maae motions for a continuance or falling.
this and that case which would mean found In a letter from Mrs. F. Ncieti,
a year's .
intn of Tomuh. Wis. She mays: "I fought
neeri it NOletunlv
law books.
ii bout and looked wine the worst kind of dandruff for nine
and did nothing. Tans county holds
I have been using Herplelde
cars.
court each succeeding May. Tho treasury Is never bursting with bounty and now one week and my sculp Is healthy,
every moment of the court's time Is the dandruff has gono and the Itching
precious, and on this account It does
stopped. It Is the best remedy for
reem as if the attorneys who who at- has
diseases 1 ever saw, and I have
scalp
tend this court should make some ef
many."
seen
fort ot have witnesses on hand and
he ready for the nubile business.
to disap
Don't subject yourself
If It
were not o tedious It would be pointment tun! expense hy accepting
funny, but the humor of It was lost
methiiig claimed to be "JuMt ns
In the utter dreariness of It all. The
tmofphere was funereal nnd tho luck good" us Newbros Ilerplcldu. These
of any life or activity oppressive. The off brands mny possibly be g od, but
jury sat seriously In th lr seats and
The genuine and
hy take chances?
looked wearily about the quiet court
room, waiting for the attorneys to get original ilbndruff germ destroyer can
a move on and shake off a few tons always be obtained. If your druggist
of the responsibility and dlgtiily
has nothing but "Just as good" artiwhich they seemed to be Htitgijcr-In- cles, go to J. II. O'lli 'lly Co, or the
To just a layman who has not
practiced for fift-eyears or more It Alvarado I'liu rmacy, who will
looked as If one attorney was nfriild
yiii with Newbro's Ilerplcldc
and the other "dassetit," or as If each and guarantee one dollar size bottles.
was exuectlng something he did not
Nialp
aim 1st
know about to be sprung on him, ol It stops Itching of the
t
thought there whs a dynamite bomb instantly,
under him, hitched
a bit of
Send I Or In postage or silver for
clockwork tliHt might unwind sample and booklet to The Ilerplcldc
any minute,
Co., Dept. It., Detroit. Mich.
Application at good barber shops,
Just to make the thing Interesting

xt

"vays tne oame uooa uia oiatz

t,- - ?

T ?
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Hollywood Hotel

mi Protects

'viiWm'M

1 1to

Hit It,
"I sure got out that cyan in
nurry, said George Johnson, porter

R-
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:: California Resorts ::
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PULLMAN

ill mm H i

resolution was adopted requesting the
councils to take the necessary steps
to see that tne ratnone fmevclopedlu,
is placed n Institutions of learning tn
New Mexico.
i mi it ers ior ine yea r were all re
elected with the exception
of
the
chaplain, Rev. Father Raheyrolle. of

' l
M.

-

f

That October 12. the anniversary
the discovery of Anierlea by Christopher Columbus be observed in New
Mexico annually as a public holiday
will be the request of the Knights of
Columbus of New Mexico, who will
memorialize the lirst state legislature
to that effect. This was resolved at
the annual meeting of the State council of the Knights of Columbus for
New Mexico, held In this city yesterday, at the office of Attorney ), N.
Marron, state deputy In the Stuto National Hank. Morning and afternoon
sessions were held and the session
concluded with a brilliant banquet last
night at the Alvarado where Ihe visiting Knightg were the guests of tho
local council.
Among other things a resolution
was adopted that the local councils
set apart the first meeting In October
each year as a memorial dav upon
which requiem mass for the repose of
the soul of departed brother shall
oe held and other observances.
A
of

Cart-wrigh-

Carl Eklund of Clayton

r. i

Desire of Knights of Columbus
Who Will Memorialize Legislature;. Annual Meeting Here

5c

Allison, Agnes Childers, Marv Leeds,
Janet Glegoldt, Pearl Tompkins, Genevieve Tierney, Pauline Sewell, Stella
Schreiber, Frances MeGough, Hazel
Maloy, Elsie Kempenlch. Pauline
t,

CONSPIRACY

,

NEW MEXICO

New Potatoes, lb.

There is a bustle of preparation In
rngn m iioi circles in the city alrt ldj
in anticipation of the exercises
ol
commencement week, which bourns
with trie delivery of the baccalaureate
sermon to the CUss of 1911, In the
Presbyterian church, Sunday May 2S,
ly Hev. llermon P. Williams, pastor
of the Christian church. On Miiml.iv
May 29, the class day entertainment
of the senior class will be given in
th High School assembly room. There
will be musical and literary numbers,
the usual advice to the luiiiom and u
sketch written by one of the seniors
and presented by members of the
graduating class. This Is said to de.
piet the seniors in various stages of
their existence and twenty years hence
The graduation
proper
exercises
will occur In Elks theater Friday evening, June 2. Dr. Frank II. 11. Rob.
ert, president of the Uis Vegis Moral University will deliver the addjess
to the graduates.
The 1911 class Is a large one composed of the following: Misses Rachel

Soap

TO

BE OBSERVED If

President of Las Vfiais Nor
We ExDCtf to Have
mal Delivers Graduating Ad- a
r
dress for High School; Com
Fresh Today:
mencement Program,

j
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Underwood

Bookkeeping
Correspondence,
The Underwood

Is

as perfect as Underwood

Billing, Invoicing,

Bookkeeping,

respondence TYPEWRITERS make
oughly systematize any business,

it

Cor-

possiblo to thor-

"THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY

BUY."

Underwood Typewriter

un-d- ir

Company
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GENIUS, WlAS GOMMENGEMEMTAT

Inilb-nteslronirly that
has esecuterl the irefileit coup
(Official Jirwt-ct In it
and carnmt
rakish' w
endeavura to jjel New Mexico into the
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. union. An far aa run be learned when
t!ii Is written, the
of
on territories
I). A. MACrHri!SO
Prutdnit the house committee
BLACK ....
J AUK
Mtn!nc Know
Not Mediocre Playwright, AcB4it"T recommends that New Mexico be nut
K. I'AN'A JoHNSON
city fcMitnr allowed t enter the union until the
t. h. . Hi'ii'itn.
cording to Dr. Gray; Lecture
. .Advartltlac
B. I. KATES
! idea on amendment to her coiiKtitu-lion- .
mi'l t tint xhe be not allowed to
in Santa Fe On Macbeth Was
vote oil amiinliiieiits to her coiiatltu-- t
KhIwi
t . t. amiikson.
Much Enjoyed,
Kill until ahe Ioih been admitted
to
. Mantaella
ttnlldiAc. ttdcaf, W.
the union. The propmted amendincntii
B,.pr...lmlll
arc to be Xutcd oi at the first regular llparlal 'iirrrxiaHrar la M.iralnf iiairasll
. Ml 111",
KAIJ'H
larfc.
election, which cannot take place until
M Irfc
A wondSanla Fe. N. M.. May
after New Mexico t a Ktato; and ahe erful genius and true reader of the
ewntt ilaai m.'t.r mt th cannot beeoine n style until,
hu man heart rather than a mediocre
Cmrd
atofflia at Aleaqwrciua. N. at., until aot flrnt general election, she hua ut the playwright who shows lamentable
af CrM of Hitch , Hit.
voted weakness 111 depleting character, as
on profioxed ainendmeiity; but the
it
Tolstoi has described Jhakespi are,
THR
I
MOHMM1 JOl'SWAI.
to
THIS
of auch a vote tdiall not affcit was the Hard of Avon, shown
KW
A1INU HMMJU.irK I'AI ITB
Santa I'cans Saturday night by Ur.
FKI.V- - her admlaaion to utati hood.
"
Mi'himiM"
mauci.
What?
the
of
prestilenl
TAMTT
K. McQueen
iray,
(H'LM Or lilt AMI TUK METIIIIIMI
Thla la extremely clear.
We are t'niversitv of New Mcxieo,
AIL THE TlWfc.III
H
K Ai
HBTk
was on "The
r TIIK HUM
(irav'a
Dr.
leiture
lie
easilyunconfident that it will
1IIEV AKK RU.MT.
Trugidy of Maeheth," and this work
derstood by everyone, even unto the if Shakespeare'
us treated by Dr.
eha aapar
taraw elrralatlMi thaa aaraapar
primary i Inn-It la a Hplcndld exnm-pl- e (irav was convincing proof that
Atw
la
oai
'Ina
Mvitr.
great
of that penetrating, cogent reuaon Shakespeare Is. alter "II the
kan4 a?ar 4a la la 7aar.
students
man most Shakespearean
a
which haa alwaa actuated the
proclaim him. even the great Tolstoi
TKKM1 Or l HHCKIITIOX.
a
and characterized the
notwithstanding.
muiiih
fvaiif, br mail,
This was the last leiture in the
Oallr,
r carrlar, ana month
of the United Htatea
series given here In the University
to
In
add
effotta
its
another
hlcbar
ka
extension course and Library hall
Th Marnli Journalla arrardad
aaj- star to the flag.
Siinta
niiu tha tilea." ! Aoriwas tilled with well known
aapar la
ihr
I'rofcssor Kupcrt F. Asplund
We are atronisly reminded of the Fcans,
aaa Aawaaapar urarrr.

vt

con-Hre-

Math)

at

I

rlrl

.

re-su-

t
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Cw

movc-ment-

pronun-chimeutoe-

oon-R.fc-

lr-i-.,,

rw

rcHolutloiiH (leased by the membera
a certain colored congregation,

MK1ICO

.U Dl DON'S PIUTHDAY.
May 4 was the 131st anniversary
of the I'irth of John James Audbuon,
ornithologist and men of varied
whose name reflects creUit on
of his birth, ami
thu th
hose memory, long held in rcver
lue by nil naturalist anil bin! stu
dents In particular, come every year
to be more affectionately reaarded.
Ai thu wild bird In coming to be held
in kindlier consideration a a friend
of Audit-boof man the observance
tnl-mt-

n

a birthday la hemming more general. In a number of st'ilcs May 4
a blnl tlay,
la beliitf
or aa Audubon day, and lie observance la taking on a turner slKiiifleaneo.

Like ao ninny Kood

thought.

It him

taken deepest hold In public arliools,
and In celebration of Audubon clay the
children are told the chief feature In
the life alory of the naturalist, and
thla U use 1 aa a text to Instruct then
In
In the subject of native bird
many rase the children are taken to
the fields or wooila on a "blrdlna"
Along with these Ihltiun
excursion.
go lessons In the lmporlnnce of birds
to men and on the goodneaa of 4elng
kind to feathered frlenda.
lrit of Audubon Uvea and InThe
fluence nuuiklnd. All frlenda of blrda
find Inspiration In hla name, and every man mho becomea InU'reated In
Audubon thenceforth louka nt bird
life from another utwie. Audubon, of
French and Vuunlah purenlB", w
an Amerlcnn, but. n In ao many oilier
Inatuncea, hla ability received lla that
abruud; in
recognition
aubiitiintlnl
d
thla particular raae In Knglmid,
Audubon la often
and France.
Hcot-lan-

of
to-w-

HcMiilv oJ, first, dat we have a new
meelin' house.
iteaoiveo, aeeona, out we (ml Id a
new meetln' house out of part of Ue
materlala of do ole one.
Kesolvcd, third, dat we build de new
meetln' house on de site whar tie olo
one now atan's.
Hesolvcd, fourth and laal, dut we
remains in de ole meelin' hoic until
de new one am completed.
We are constrained tq believe tbnt
thla brilliant achievement on the part
on territories
of the
was, however, not original. Close and
careful atudy of the proopsltlon
Ktrengthena the conviction, that the
borrowed
thla Idea
from the fertile think tank of Meaara.
Fcrgusson, Jones,, Hand, McQill and
company, who took that trip to Wash
ington mill addressed the committees
on territories for many days in a de
termined effort not to delay state
hood at uny coat.
If thla morning' dispatches go to
show that the first report of the sub
committee's reeiiiiimenilation is cor
rect. It opens, however, an Interesting
vista of speculation. Let the president proclaim New Mexico Irrevocably
and finally a state; we may then proceed to the election of our first atnto
officers, nnd aa far aa voting on
amendments to the constitution la
concerned, may we not, prithee, tell
the augiiNt congress of these United
Htatea to go and take a long running
Jump into the reservoir? We are told
the vote on amendments will not nf- feet statehood one way of thu other,
anyhow; and surely the president's
proclamation will make ua legally a

staf.

of
a cttiaeii
of mainly a
Ioulalnna, but In a way ho wna Identified with varlou other jmrta of the
country.
Horn in l,nullana, ho lived
for a time In eastern l'ennaylvanla,
where he met the woman who became
hla wife. He waa a merchant In
Kentucky, and he palub-portrait In
Cincinnati. Lnutavilln and other cltlca.
In bird atudy he traveled from Labrador to the ulf and ua far to the
v t ut ua the Yellowatone country.

thoutiht

It appears, If this recommendation
adopted, that nil we need to do is
to promise congrcaa that we will vote
on its little amendments, which it has
no earthly right to propose.
Well,
it will only be fair. Congress has
been promising New Mexico for some
sixty yenrs; It will not hurt ua to return the favor and promise them
anything they want.
la

,

Itcslralu for a moment the busy and
clattering hum of industry ao that we
may strain our ear In the effort to
catch the first strains of music by the
liven auch a nuiKaxliio aa "The
haa Joined the loca of the band which beuda the delegation
which welcomes back to their native
lint pin. Tina publnalliiu ao:
"Luamakiia In vurloua citiea of the land those eminent patrlota, Messrs.
to KcrgiiFson, Jones, Hand, Mctilll and
l,i nd are dcvutlnij vuluable time
liberation' HmltlnK the letmth of the company.

Tin: i.wvi.r.ss

ii

vtrix.

hat pin.
"And the hat plu certainly h in
reai bed the limit. It Ik an ImiK tbnt It
Jtot about violate a Nbilule already
on tha bnoka, which makes, the carry-Ui- a
ol a duniteroua wenpon a
The millinery of ibe jiat
winter haa materially aKravated the
nuUaiu e. The Vokub lor the little
peuked Tyrolean bait, which eume a
RU'ldeiily after the prvvlotia enorinouo
carlwheel ahupra, ban lift the
Javelins protruding eeveral
lliehea into epace. So tlmt the woman
more
with the bat pin has become
than ever a menace to the trnvellnt
on ferry boat?
inil'll.'. In
and strcit car, nod vvheiever people
are crowded toaether, aectdenta are
to oci'iir, au thine I rum o met
m rulcit a' roR a innn'a face to so
a matter a the Iokh of hla ey
h(k lit.
In
New
One cue conductor
York bad lila lli acverele alunhcd hv
a nwimof,
loit pin aa he wn
tolHititig lures.
mlade-meuno-

r.

Preceding tile lecture. Miss Ib'ss ot
Albii(iu roue recited In her happy
alylu and greatly pleased the audience. Tho Unlics- - yuartette of this
city sang and furnished the musical
part of the program which was evidently appreciated. Mrs. llapp accompanied on the (ilano.
Dr. (Irav then began his lecture n
Shakespeare's great tragedy and for
nearly two hours held the close attention of admirers of the world a
greatest interpreter of human life.
The lecturer recited passage after
passage from tho great tragedy and
then commented on them.
(if chief interest, no doubt, was Dr.
Cray's comparison of the iwo leading
chaructcia. Macbeth himself nnd hla
These two
wife, Lady Macbeth.
haracters In themselves show the recharacter
ill
difference,
the
markable
of man and woman.
Itefore the murder, Macbeth shows
signs of timidity; bis bump oi' caution
Is in evidence. Ilia wife, on the other
hand, shows the mailed fist, the Iron
nerve mid the dominant character
Macbeth' fenra.
which overcome
She Is the Instigator and well did the
lecturer Imitate the hissing, vlpery
tone of Lady Macbeth egging him
on.
"To" many readers of Shakespeare
Dr. dray,
It seems strange," said
"that Lady Macbeth ahoiild appear ao
calloused while Macbeth, the soldier
and strong man, should go to pieces
Jnil
at the very idea of murder.
this merely showa the psychological
difference between n man and a
woman In regard to cl lmo und brings
This of.
up the code of honor.
course, laB delicate aubject to treat,
say
main
the
Is
safe
to
but it
that
Idea of honor, virtue and probity Is
Honor
largely bound up In society.
grow In a man aa belonging to the
sex.
giving
law
law making and the
In an act of thla kind a man loses
the respect of bis frlenda; he risks all
that a man can risk, for his very
standing in the world ia at stake. A
man feels lie is u part of aoclety;
more than that, that he is the veiy
pillar nf society. In tho history of
crime we find, iis a rule, there is a
long hesitation and n gradual breaking down of tho barrier before the
deed is dune.
Not No Willi Women.
"With a woman, on the other band,
there la a gnat difference. A woman
haa nt the bottom of her mind a
great contempt for law. It la quite
natural that she ahould have. If we
look at the history of women in the
past agog wo ilnd that she never had
any share In law making, and it is
quite natural that she should look
with disfavor on laws wltli which her
We See that
si x had nothing to do.
attitude even in this country in this
age in the custom house regulations.
Women seem bent on breaking these
laws un.l feel ii" twingo of conscience
in so lining.
This is u natural posi
tion, for a sex not consulted in huik- Ing laws cannot lie hoped to lend aid
can
A woman
tu preserve them.
eniniiiit u cniiio without the Biigniesi
thought of the consequences or how
her social position will bo affected.
Man, on the other hand, prcmeuuilc
because of the two he la most cautious. A Woman Is naturally Impul
sive, imt her feminity proiccis per.
that feminitv,
that delicacy, that
natural shrinking from wrong doing
Is intuitive, but oneo I el'inemeiit Is
hmkcti down then she goes ahead
witii an abandon that la Bturtllng.
"I say, therefore. In this scene In
which
Mueivlh appears the
c

START OH

Is printed on the outer wrapper of every bottle of

ILL

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
j

ctllll

,

Agrk lilt oral College. N. M.. Mav 9.
The commencement excerciae for
the Agricultural Unlleee will begiu

Mat

Friday,

12. un.l em: May IS. The

"'

.

haa
graduating tlasa or tni
nineteen members. Following is the
print rum:
May 12, Friday, 8 (Hi r. m Students
I'l.iv "The
May 13, Saturdiy. Mio p. m.
Luncheon to Senior class at presidents
residence.
p. in.
t
May IS. Saturday.
lues of Music Department.
May 14, Sunday, 11.00 u. in.
K

mo;;n
iniuuiiiv.
.

ailments,: Wisv.r
ivnmm'i- nccuhar
w
i
.....
. t.w., - i
i r iv.
sold by druggists, the makers ot which teei iuny wmamiu
in thus taking the afflicted into their full confidence

FR

Elaborate and Intciesting Program Closes Academic Year
at Agricultural and Mechanic
Arts School,

Fx-er-

e

Hue--

ci

uation ureclscs of i'reparutory Department.
May 17, Wcdnesil'- 10:00 a. ni.
Meeting of Hoard of llegenta.
-

13

111),

nicvjiiij

grounds.

May 17. Wednesday, 7:0o p. m.
Alumni I'anquet. (by Invitation.)
:00 p. in.
May 1". Wednesday.
Lawn Fete at McLee hull.
May 18, Thursday. 10:00 a. m.

18. Thursday, 3:00
business meeting.
IS. Thursday. 8:00

---

-

wirii,: kj

.

The more known about the composition of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription the more
confidently will invalid women rely upon it
to cure their peculiar weaknesses and tfe
rangerncnts. There's no secrecy about its
make-u- p
no deceptive inducements held out
afflicted.
to the
It's simply a good, honest,
square 'deal medicine with no alcohol, or
injurious, habit. forming dru4s in its compo
sition. Made wholly from roots. It can do no harm in any
condition of woman's organism.

nt

cloth-boun-

s.

has been one of the prlnclp.il
industries from the very ueKlnnlng.
Quite a number of our present millionaires cIuk their wealth 'out of the
in.- Kround; over 60 per cent of the
Promenade.
freight rates are paid by the mliilnn
Except where otherwise Indicated industry; some people spend
a few
exercises will be held in Iladlcy hull. dollars mining, then quit and "cut"
mining because their few dollars did
not hrin them a fortune. The way
mine Is to trust in Cod nnd "keel)
GET TOGETHER AND to
I don't nsk anyone to take
dlKBinif."
my say so that I believe there la a
vast mineral weilth in our mountains
east of town, but net a competent mln-liiengineer to no over the ground
DIG. IS ADVICE
and make n report, nnd if It la favor
able lets Ret loKethcr and do some
thing.
A man may use his energies
nnd money away. from home' It may
be of benefit to hlm personally, but
Well Known Citizen RecomIt wont build up bis home town very
much. If we wint to make Alhtiriuer-Oti- e
mends That Albuquerque
a town of anv size and Import
we munt develop the resources
Wakfcf Up to Her Mineral Pos- ance,
of llcrnulilbi l iiimtv.
TIP i5. J. TOPIIAM.
sibilities and Develop Them,
May
Alumni
May
Senior

i--

.

-

May 17. Wednesday, 2:30 pv m.
Senior class Day Exercises.
4:00 p. m.
May 17, Wednesday,
Procession and Farewell to Ilullding.
4:S0 n. m.
May 17, WednesdaParade and Review of Untullion of
Cadets by Hoard of i legem, on parad

Commencement exercise.
May 18. Thursday, 1:00 p. m.
President's luncheon to Hoard of

11

Devised and put up by a physician of vast experience in the treatment of woman's
maladies. Its ingredients have the indorsement of leading physicians in all
schools of practice.
The "Favorite Prescription" is known everywhere as the standard remedy
for diseases of women and has been so regarded for the past 40 years and more.
Accept no secret nostrum in place of "Favorite Prescription -- a medicine OK
KNOWN COMPOSITION, with a record of 40 years of cures behind it
It's foolish and often dangerous to experiment with new or but slightly tested
medicines sometimes urged upon the afflicted as "just as good" or better than
"Favorite Prescription." The dishonest dealer sometimes tnsists that he knows
what the proffered substitute is made of, but yo don't and it is decidedly for your
interest that you should know what you are taking into your stomach and system expecting it to act as a curative. To him its only a difference of profit. 1 herefore,
insist on having Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
t
Send 31 one-cestamps to pay cost of mailing only on a free copy of Dr. I icrce s
Common Sense Medical Adviser, 1008 pages
- World's Dispensary Medical Association. Proprietors, R. V. Pierce, M. D.,
.
President, Buffalo, N. Y.

la urate Sermon.
May 14. Sunday. 7:30 p. in. Joint
meeting of Y. M. C. A. and Y. W, C.
A.
May 16. Tuesday, S:n(l i m. Grad-

Ml.'iiinr

in,

Editor Morning Journal:
We have two big problems on our
hands; statehood nnd the tubercular
posudo.
thought we would get statehood years ago and bought a cuso of
wine to celebrate, but like the wine I
got old nnd "extra dry" and have but
one bottle left. The tubercular troubles
prayer
need lull of thought, study,
and the help of lod to solve It.
For my part I think we should try
and develop all our resources, and
climate la one of our principal assets,
so let ua build resorts tuid sanltnrlumes
to take 'care of the ever Increasing
heiilth seekers end try to make them
well. 1 believe there arc some people
In Albuquerque,
who object to sanitariums ami would rather tubercular
people keep away; but it aeeins almost
inhuman not to allow the sick to come
hero unci get cured. They help to
build up the country and nuikc lots of
business for our merchants.
Another big uaaet is our land and
water. Albuquerque Is surrounded by
some of the lliieat land In the world.
Dig your ditches and I will till them
with water, "saith the Lord," but
above nil our resources I believe mir
mineral wealth la tho most important.
Itight at our very door we have gold,

silvr,

copper, lead, coal, gvpsum, etc.,
und practically nothing done to develop them. If tho people of Aluquer-qu- e
There may have been some method
would get together ii"d organize,
In the m.idncus of that fanner
who
a stuck company, every one agree to
stole a phonograph and a feather
give a dollar or niore a month and
bed from one of his neighbor
near
keep four or live men ut work driving
a tunnel Into one of our mountains,
Iblch uian, N, M. IVrliapa he intendthan her east of town, the first thing we know
ed to place iho feather bed on top hardened murderer rathernothing
ex
thy railroad company w ould be build.
soldier husband, there is
of the phonograph.
Lady Maclietn la irounieu Ing more roads to take out our ore;
cessive.
with no thought except to have her capitalists would come in and put ur
husband crowned king. Her tmwoiing
would
Same proposition in Mexico; there ambition dwaria Into insignificant smelters, other manufactures
follow and wo would soon have
will be no pence
until lilax
thought of the deed and its conse
people
Denver.
Soma
look
on
uiul he will not resign
until quences.
mining as
gambling proposition;
there la peace, I'crhaps that Is here
Dr. ilray then added that if we can they must forget that all the money
consider the tragedy In this way the we have came out of the ground.
emigres
not the statehood Idea.
reading of It is more agreeable.
The speaker then went over scene
llangur, Me,, will now ha added to after scene, llnaily focussing the atthe llt of American towns that have tention nt th,. audience on the conMacbeth
ntllUcd the Phoenix arising from the duct nf Macbeth and l.ady
utter the. murder. There wua a vivid
Bflic as an example.
contrast. The man, having brought
through the first barrier, now grows
and l ready to commit a
Having burred hobble skills from rookies
doxen or more murder to bolster In
the coronation, the queen mluht go his cause.
H,. is the calloused one When Well Known
Albuquerque
ftiNlur and prohibit
hats
large now. Not so with the woman.
Is written In bright letters on
enough to obstruct tln view,
People Tell It So Plainly.
her forehead. She was so strong
the deed was done, now. loses
The hoy scout movement can be sleep over it. die grow a weak, ner"Again
does
deioondent.
populnl iKid with tile lul'liura liuu l. vous,
When public endorsement Is made
show bis wonderful
Its promoters will add plowing to Its Shakespeare
knowledge of human character," said by a representative citizen of Albucurriculum,
the lecturer, "display his ability to querque
the proof is positive. Tou
look Into the human heart of both
nnd tell what he must believe it. Ttead this testimony.
Woniliuw Wilson Is exemplifying man and woman
'
Every backache sufferer, every man
the s.i lug that a college man usually reads there.
At the conclusion erf the lecture Dr.
goes ttliend Very rapidly once be gets Cray
was wermly applauded nnd It woman or child
with any kidney
waa evident that the conclusion of
started.
will find profit In the reading.
the Serbs nf lecture given ill the trouble
Mrs. E. Fournclls, 40J S. Hroadway,
extension course, was ac- The world wait with luted breath university
sigh of regret from Albuquerque, N. Mex., says: "I can
ompanlcd Pv
tor til" news of the first bullet Which Sania Feans, who greatly enjoyed all
vouch for Doan'
Kidney rills as
ol them.
bits one of thoar lil Pnso correspond
heartily now oa when I publicly recents.
ommended ther.i over two years turn
MEN. Though I have not taken this remedy
WAKNINC. TO
New Mexico oilitlit to be representi
S, paenn, 11 Past St.. Hath. Me,, during this interval, I have advised
ed at that "See Anierlcit First" consend out thla warning to railroad- other persons to try It and I know
vention to he held In Ualllumre next ers: "A conductor on th railroad, from reports that it has acted satmy work censed a chronic inflamma- isfactorily, in a testimonial I gave
Jiinonrv.
tion of Ox kidneys, nod 1 was" misIn favor of Ivwn's. Kidney Pills In
all played out. A friend January, 1D0., I said that the connil, I riiy, ye know, old chap, It erable and
lirtvised Foley Kidney Pill and from tent of three boxes had cured me of
ought to he h hlonmlir good seao-to- r
the day commenced taking them, I pain In the back that had clung to me
the bally hotel men In I.unnun.
Ivaan to regain my strength. The In- for a long time. I can now say that t
flammation cleared and I am fur bet- h.lve had no recurrence of my old
The Ciuys are girding on their ar- ter than 1 have been
for twenty
mament In preparation for the first year. The weakness and fllwcy spell trouble."
For s.il.v by all dealers. Price SO
J l aneve Invasion .nf Albuquerque.
are a thing nf the past and 1 hlnhly
n
Co., Huffalo,
cents.
recommend F'nby Kidney Pills." For New
York, tola agnts for the t'nit-e- d
There la at least no party line to be sale by OTtcllly & Co.
States
drawn ill the vv hiskets-balheud con
Ttemember the name To-in'nnd
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad tak no olli v.".
troversy.

ST BELIEVE IT

Stylish horses and buggies furnished on short notice by W. L.
Trlmbls A Co.,
North Second
street Phona I.

tit

i

nraicsi
BIG

DEAL

Former Albuquerque Man Engineers Transfer of $750,-00- 0
Property in Long Island

d.

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(Incorporated)

Wholesale Merchants and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets Pinon Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes aci
Other Nal.vc Products

K

f'lIU

llll

Houas

a.' aat Lai Vegaa, ft. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.; Tucumcart,
N. M., sm1 Trinidad. Colo.
N at . Pco. N- - M.; Los-a-

ant of Commerce

.laaaf Established 1890

Albuquerque, N. M

CAPITAL AND Sl'It PLVS, $200,000.00
Officers nn il Directors:
n. M. MERMTT
W. S. STRICKLETt
SOLOMON LUNA,
Asst' Cashier
nnd Cashier
President
FRANK A. HtTRHEI.L
H. M. DOUGH KRTT
J. C. BAI.DRIDGE
A. V m.ACKWF.T.t,
WH MetXTOSH
H W fCKT.TV

COMPANY

LIQUOR

CONSOLIDATED

COR FIRST AND COITEK
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE WRITE FOR
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
PHONE 133 P. 0. BOX 318 ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

'

Just What You Need

City, N. Y,
The real estate pa Be of tho New
York Times, of May 4. has the following: A sale of 600 lots in tho manufacturing diatriet of l.oiig Island City
has been ryadc by the Queeiisboro
corporation to Henry l.oakhart Jr.,
who is said to represent u large syndicate of capitalists.
The prope rty comprises the balance
of the Flower Kstale holdings, a large
part of which, was sold n few weeks
;KO by th (jiieeUHboro corporation to
the KcalshH Clyster company. Jt has
a large water frontage on the Dutch
Kills and enjoys excellent trackage
facilities with the Umi! Island nail-roaThe deal represents close o
S750.00O, end eitlo has Just passed to
the new owners.

Tolcy's Kidney Homed
Quickly.
M. N.

Georgo,

Irondnio,

y

Klaus Systematic Business Record, 4 books in one
Purchase Record
Sales Record
Inventory Record
Summary of Business
15 minutes per day will keep it up. Let us send you one
for inspection.

Price everywhere $3.75

Acted
Ala., was

bothered with kidney trouble for
many years. "I wus persuaded to try
Foley Kidney ItemeJy, and before
taking It three days I could feel Its
beneficial effects.
The pain left my
back, my kidney action cleared up,
and I am so much letter I do not
hesllate to recommend Foley Kidney
Itemedy." For sale by O'Hcllly &

lithgow Manufacturing Stationery

Co.

THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

Phone'924

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Co.

he-lo-

lta

We
to attempt any considerable ediloiliil it. mm. ut i,n the Mexican situation for fear that It will be
away out nf dale by the time It gets
Int.i tpf. Those Myelin
have a
way of doing the tilings they aie not
expected ; do anil leaving undone
tliosii things vhlrh they re expected
to (U.

Tim Aim ill mii wlm iceka proof that
Hacon wrote tin- Shakeaneuin
play
hns dug vp the bottom of a river in
Knglniid.
cn If he eontrlbiiti a
to literature, he mu help navigation some.
-

g

.We fi "in to luiNe KUfh hv lliln
splitig ullllont im u ol A ilml..
nf the pi lull emp. This is
enough to make lull nedahlc n
nf Mar.
the j.roi

l).ia has been the subject
of a much more varied
nf
rcttKuathtn rumors than full to the
lot ,,f llni nc r.iije st
even
HalliHger,
'

ilmin,

presided.

THE COLLEGE

Badge of Honesty.

21.

ltlt.KOI

1

Fonler-Mllbur-

Albuquerque foundry & Machine Works
i:(iiM.:ns

machinists

roiMi:i:s

SP1XIAL ATTENTION tilVICN TO KKPAIlt WORK.

Irrigation Engineers!

&

Contractors

What does your Accqunl Water Cusl?
Do yoit .Kct all you need of it?
lo you Ket il when you need it?
What will iHfonie of jour crops when the river rocs

dry this summer.
Do you know that our crude oil engine will Minip
water in the lower talley cl:oiicr than vou get it from
the illtclics?
We can ii I so pump water nt n pavioif rate on the
all us
iih.
that will astonish
(

du-- y

ii

have

nml let Us
you, Oin

the

vou some fiisurcs
uie not an cicr-liiien- t;
years.
for
muiw,
caslim ami up
cn-ln-

sUmhI tiso test

tc.

We nlso fornlsl, il,,.
plica.
Castings, Columns (ilriUrn. Strum Pollers Enttinc.
Stacks.
I VimI your lioga nml cattle from our military nml Indestructible trouiilis and stable Mpccialiie.
Dras castlniis, hnblilt metals. Linotype metal. AH
kinds of melal fiCHHls noil .Mai'liliii-r- .
Works anil Offices. Allinqueniuc. X. M.
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Street

Wall

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL
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FOR SALE

ul

'.

.

lv

'

c,

517-8i52- e,

c.

........

1-

c.

c,

e.

.....

"do preferred

42

...

Chicago and North Western.
144
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul.
117
4
C, C. C. and St. Louis ....60
80
Colorado Fuel and Iron
62
Colorado and Southern
. ...144W
Consolidated Gas
14
Corn Products
169
Delaware and Hudson
2 8 yt
Denver and lllo Grande

.....

preferred
Securities

do

Erie
do 1st preferred
do, 2d

..,

preferred

Heneial Kluctric1
. .
Great Northern pfd
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central
Interborough-Me- t
do preferred

64
34
31
4S
31

...

lt5

. . .

127
59
130 H
19
53
126
16

Intor-HarvestInter-Marin-

pfd

e

.International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
do preferred

9

40
16
33
66
105
145
21

Laclede Gus
Louisville and Nashville
Minneapolis and St. Louis
Minn., St. P. and Sault Hie M...166
Missouri, Kansas) and Texas
32
do preferred
66
Missouri Pacific
48
National Biscuit
134
National Lead
62
Nafl Kya. of Mexico 2d pfd.... 33
New York Central
106
New York, Ontario and West... 42
Norfolk and Western
106
North American
23
Northern Pacific
125
1'uclfic Mall
13
Pennsylvania
122
People's Gas
104
Pittsburg. C. C. and St. Louis... 94
Pittsburg Coal
19
Pressed Steel Car
32
Pullman Palace Car
160
Railway Steel Spring
32
Heading
154
Republic Steel
30

....
....

.

do

preferred

Toledo, st. Louis and
do preferred

West....

tnlon Pacific
do preferred
J'nitcd States Realty
ended States Rubber
1'nlted States Steel
do preferred .
',

t.tah Copper

Virginia Carolina Chemical
"abash
do preferred
western Maryland . . .

....

'Si

27
64
36
26&
19
48
177
94
75
39
74
118
44
59
15
36
58
67
74

Electric
Western rnlon
Wheeling and Lake Erie
4
Lehigh Valley
j
174
Total sales, '182,500 shares.
Honda were steady.
Totul
sales.
Far value, $3,001,000.
nlte,i states bonds were
on call.

Boston. Mining Stocks.
Aliniiez

31
62
24
15

Aniulitamnted Copper
m. Zinc, Lead and Sm
Arizona

Commercial

.........

Atlantic
i
J)", and Corb Cop and 8if
Hutte Coalition
raluniet and Arizona
,'uumet nncl Hwla
(
entennlal
"lii'cr Range Con Co . .
"list Hutte Cop Mine . .

F'anklln

Glroux Consolidated . . .
ranby Consolidated . .
e'ie Ca.innea
fie fioyaiip (Copper) . .
fcerr Lnko
Copper
. .
La Salle Copper
'.

........

...,, copper

v'ohntt

5

M!

12
17

..50

..465

..
..
..
..
.5
..
..

...
........

9
15-1-

6

33
6.

13
6

32

5

3

ir

jcvadu Consolidated
Ml'Mllg Mini's

12
60
71

..

,

19
38
18

.rl

1, 48

49c.

Territory fine stanle. 63 W 55c: fine
medium staple, 61ffo2c; fine clothing. 48 50: fine medium clothing,
45S47e; half blood combing, 50ffi62,
three eighths hlood, combing, 50 Iff 52,
quarter blood combing, 4ii'48.
Pulled extra, 50W52; filne A, 48J

50: "A" supers, 46(c?48.
There Is wool selling In thfl west
where the.new clin ja helng disposed
of but holders In the east are rinding
difficulty in clearing their bins of the
old stock.
Some line and fine medium territory has changed hands at 45 to 4 8,
and there is some Inquiry for Ohio
fleeces with one quarter bood selling
at 23 to 23
News from the growers Indicates
(in nctlve bidding for the new clip
and 14 Is raid to be the ruling price
in Wyoming. Utah and Nevada for
good average stock.
The scoured
cost here la estimated at 47c to 49c.
The Wyoming clip is fald to be
New York Cotton.
New York. May 9. Cotton closed
steady with prices net 7 points higher to one point lower.

.114

Tennessee Copper
Texas and Pacific

f

ley No.

heavier than usual.

do preferred
94
Hock Island Co
29
do preferred
.'.
61
St. Louis and San Fran 2d pfd. . 40
St. Louis Southwestern
30
du preferred
66
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron . . 60

Southern Pacific
Southern Railway

California northern, 48f50c; mid45(Ti47c; southern. 43
4 4c.
Oregon eastern No. 1 staple, 54
56c; southern clothing, 48 50c; val-

dle county,

Wool Auction In 1ondmi.
London, May 9. A large number
of buyers attended the opening of the
third series of wool auction sales here
today.
Moderate selections, amount-I- n
gto 11.828 bales caused animated
bidding and firm prices prevailed.
Coarse crossbreds advanced five per
cent and all other grades ranged from
unchanged to 5 per cent higher.
New York KxctiniiRe.
Chicago, May 9. Exchange on New
York, 15c premium.

fine ranch of 18 acres
with
house, screen porches,
out buildings, cellar, chicken yard; 6
acres in alfalla; 110 young fruit trees,
all bearing; land all under cultivation
and on two main ditches; only two
miles from tlty on Fourth street.
4
$1200
nertu In alfalfa, close
in. 'This price is rteht,
2 acres
$4000
of rich land on
north Fourth street, close to city;
well Improved
modern
with
brick house;
electric pump; large
tank, fruit trees, etc.
$2400
New four room modern
brick house In Highlands on car line.
East front, lot 50x142; cement walks;
lawn; shade; outbuildings and two
gas
screen porches. This Includes
range and furniture.
$630.00
Two corner lots," 50x142;
south front, Terea addition;
with
three room house and outbuildings.
Lots alone are worth this price.
$2100
A good four room
cottage,
modern and newly painted.
Fourth
ward; east front; easy terms.
$2050
Seven room modern brick,
almost new; splendid condition, Highlands, close In.
This would make
splendid home for a doctor. Cash or
$1800
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FOIl RALK

tJ

line.
GOOD LOCATION

J
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FOR SALE

IN
LOW- LANDS, $2200. Cuuld not
build house for price.
FOR SALK F.lght-roomod- em, corner lot, hot water
plant; best residence section
In city, $5000,

FOftSALE

w.f

jKEUPJiW

COM-PAN-

!

huml-piiinte- d

;

'

'

'

s

LIQMESS

ROCKS

foul.

Death of For-

FOR RENT A largo, dry ccmeted
To rent one or two room
basement, with facilities for loading
tent house, furnished, must he near on It. R, track.
Enquire 8. 8 care
car line,' state price and particulars. Jojrnal.
Box 10, Journal.
couplo
Hy young
with FOR SALE
WANTED
Livestock. Poultry
no children and no sickness .couple
MoTrnr's'liarnett'lluiid-lug.,
MIsTlt.
V.
light
of
housekeeping rooms. State
may have two tickets to Pastime
price. J. II. K., care Journal.
WANTED

WANTED

Miscellaneous.

FOR SALE

& Heat-

Kl-li-

THE BARBERS FEET
FIT

THICKS

ffW

Curious Circumstance Leads to
Arrest of Partner of Edward

Gardner, Shot
cently

At

Taiban

J

fi

furnished.

HOME REALTY COMPANY,
402 West Central.
15. At iti: it Ncirix)u"s.T.i'..
$25110 rash or easy terms: conve
nient to city; good frame cottage; su
perb view and on main ditch. Land
uceus some "ttxing," but Is the very
best the valley affords.
Ill NSAKF.K TH.XXTOX,
204 W. Gold Ave.
Foil SALE A well rented buslnet-block In an Illinois town of 11,000
will trade for city property or on Im
proved farm land. This property will
stand the closest Investigation
and
owner will give it liberal trade. Mo
Clughiin & Dexter, 819 W. Central
ave,
1' OR SALE
Two room house with
pantry and closet together with fur
nlture. Price $1350. 618 8. High St
s

FOR SALE OR RENT Rooming
house; good location; 20 rooms;
2
Inquire 205
South First st.
riHIJO LAND SCIlll'.
Scrip will puss title to government
land without settlement, residence or
cultivation. Title to unsurveyed land
cannot be procured lit any other
manner. I'y use of scrip costly, tedious and dangerous contests may be
averted. Write todav for full particulars. Fen S. .Mlldreth, 210 Fleming building, Phoenix, Arlx.
Full SALE 160 acre farm, Is ore
alfalfa, 200 bearing fruit trees, 100
acres rich level Inn easily cultivated,
40 acres fine pasture
land,
house, title perfect, nil under Irrigation, with wuter right, water power
for all farm purposes, abstract furnished. An Ideal stock farm adjacent
to thousands of acres of free range.
This place Is worth $10,000.00 and
can be made one of the most beautt-- '
ful and prolitablo furais In tho Illo
Grande valley. ' For quick realisation
this place In offered for $4500.00.' F.
L. Walrnth, Helen, New Mexico,

JOI1X J, MOHAN, M.

Phone
HooniA.

DU.

I.

11)37.

ami 25 Harnett nnlldlnt
A. FRANK
F.ar, Nose, Throat and TjiiigN.
21

t HAS.

Phone

luiriM-tMlld-

7iu

1071

"
limited to Diseases
of
Women and Obstetrics.,
Cotitulta
8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 1:30 p. m,
Hons:
619 West Cold Ave., Phone S4J.
A. U. HHORTEL, M. D.
Practice Limited to
,
Tuberculosis.
m.

rrnctlce

ci i ev a i i.u f:iC

flours:

i

M.

to II.

10

rtnnme
o
State Nst'l. Hank PM.
sYmVmoS i Htumi
W. i;
Physician an
Burgee
Suite 9. Barnott Wl1
DH. niAKI.Ks"KKiKV
Dentist.
Willi Injr llldg., Albuquerque,
.8-i-

v

w.

sha imAc

7."

sif i)."

1 1

'

Specialist I'.ve, F.nr, Nose and Throat.

oi'i icK wniTivn iu)ck
AUCTIONEERS

J.

M. SOM.IC

Rondel Auctioneer.
1

Vt tJold A,

IS

Snles of Furniture, Stocks, ItcaJ
lOstate, In or out of town. F.xpor
lenccd. IMggest returns.

CARPENTERS
A. J. SULLIVAN

t'lirnenicrliig and .lobbing,
Mlshlon. Work a Specialty.
W. Gold Ave.
Phone

114

808.

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Insurance, Secretary Mutual
HiiiMIng Association. Phone KR5.'
HIT 14 Wewt Central Avruue.

Fire

"

WANTED

Live Stock

WANTED Well broken ponids, from
4 to 7 years old; also
small mules,
4 to 8 years.
E. Attcrbury nt fair
To oxchange for city property, a grounds.
t
ranch In mountains near Albuquerque; flno fruit land with an abundance of water nt 15 feet; Is a )ml
location for sheep or cuttle uusiiicss.
W. A. GOFF
:
and would make a No. 1 resort. Ap
ply 110 p. Walnut st.
CARPET CLEANING

FOR EXCHANGE

FOR RENT

Phone

568
205 E. Central Ave.

Apartments"

fTuTTTe NT dloomTTo MghV" riouse"- keeplng.
617 South Hroadway.
FOiritENT Two" looms" fiir fight
'

housekeeping.
724 South Second.
AND CLEANING
UOOM for 'light housekeeping Apply JAILORING
nt Hiingnlow, south of Presbyter
The Co - 0 p eTat 1 vB"
o
xpe
Ian Saritarium.
tailors and clennors. 204 S. 3d
ft.,
near Gold ave., tailoring, cleaning
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; also
820 South and pressing at reasonable rates.
for light housekeeping.

iu rs.o

Third.

F H'NI

A

Roomers and boarders ut Pottertlcld

WANTEIi

416 VV. Coal nve.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
415 West CoaK
board.

foTsalTfurniture

KnUlrfsoTlvThlaTchTim
Co.

BALDRIDGE
Lumber Company.
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofand Builder's supplies.

FOR SALE Golden oak dresser and
chiffonier, oak dining room set ing
complete, refl'lgeintor, 2 slngla metal
beds, velvet rug, 13x16, and Smyrna
bv calllii'f todav ut Journal,
rug,
Inquire mornings, 323 N.
Foil SALIC Team of looo 111. horses, Tenth0x12.
street.
Applv II, T. Jones, St. flair Hotel.

W A?iTlPil?foTmy

scales. Sanitary Plumbing
ing Co. Phone 1166.

K.. VV. L). URYAA- Attorney.at-Lw- .
Office In First National Hank Built
tng, Albuquerque, N. M
JOHN W. WILSON

JJ

FLEISCHER

in

ATTORNEYS

live-roo-

tn-V-

zona Ends
mer,

CARDS

Attorney-at-lAHA1.H Nice' three-roohouse.
only $."i0.
Roonia
Cromwell Bld.
Good
good
house,
brick
Re Phone 457.
Office Phone 1171
locution, good terms, $2300.
For rent,
furnished house, GEOKtiE 8. Kl,o k
Attorney.
only $!2.f. per month.
Rooms
Stern Block.
McCI.IV.HAN
DENTEll,
Albuquerque.
311 W. Central Ave.
American Surely Honda.
modern
For SALE New
T
home on 11th st No cash, monthly
DENTISTS
payments.
New seven-roomodem house: OH, i. hi. Kit A Surgeon,
larial
furnace bent, on 12th tt.
nooms
Hnrnett Hullding. Phoi
Ranch of 12 acres cloto In, on main
74 Annolntments msrte
4 ditch, f,r9.
mstl.
For rent, new seven-roohouse, PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

tii

SlI

Estati

Foil

imurv

MOUNTAIN

Real

PROFESSIONAL

J

I Portcrficld Company

.e

l'laiios, household goods,
etc., stored tarrly at reasonable
rates.
Advance made. Phone (49.
The Security Warehouse and Improvement Co.
Offices, rooms S and 4,
Grant block. Third Hreet and Cen- -

mod- -

Five-roo-

tJ

Vlde-uwaj-

nANftlJ

em brick, one block from cur

brick, bath, cement T
$2300
walk, corner lot, Highlands, close In;
$!00 cash, balance 8 per cent.
lilli; INSIRVNCK AM)
$50(1
frame, lot 50x142, S.
LOANS
Amu St.; good well.
Highbrick,
double
12700
lands, close In; rent $30; $700 cash,
balance 8 per cent.
i:.,i.i
"in
bungalow, modem,
KIOII
furnace, sidewalks, lawn, tries, North
12th st.
modern
brick,
$2000
lawn, trees, corner lot. Fourth ward
brick, well built
$3650
hot water heat, corner lot, on enr line Foil ltf.'NT OotluifcH. 2 to 6 rooms,
furnished or unfurnished. Apply
terms.
per cent.
$1500 cash, balance
,.ion m. mooiik
co.
brick, modern, V.V. Futrelle. 510 H. Second St.
$3400
FIHK INSI UAXCK, HF.AIi KSTATE. hardwood floors, a nice home; High- F Tit lth'NT Verv"cheap7 t wo small
cottages at Coyote Hpringn. Just the
LOANS AND AlSSTItACTS.
lands.
frame, large lot. place to spend the summer, Uncut
$1100
Phono 10.
WctGol Ave.
In the world.
water
Apply 110 H.
shade, near shops: terms.
Walnut Street
TO
IOAN.
MONKY
FOIl KENT
brick, furnished
BUSINESS CHANCES
FIRE IXSrUAMT- or unfurnished; bath, gas, range,
A.
electric lights; uummer rales. 610 W.
.
ads In 36 leudlr.g pnpri In
Sliver.
111 South Fimrth Street
R.
Send for list. The Hsk
4d
(71. NciC to N'er rostofflo
vertlstng Agency, 432 S. Main St.. Lo Phone
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
n
Angeles, or IS Oeary Bt.,
ran
eiso.
FUR SALK 3,000 pound warehouse
scales. Horse and delivery wnson,
Girl for general houseFOR SALE The Eelen Mercantile WANTED
Co. business consisting of dry goods,
work. No washing; good wages. one office desk, two stoves and a lit
notions, nton's clothing, hats, shirts, Apply Mrs. V. WelhmBn, 70S W. Cop- of household goods. Phone 36, 601
n. First.
underwear, shoes, hose, women and per.
FOU SALE 6 passenger louring
some hardwat. WANTKD A laundress fur Monday.
children's shoes,
show cases, counters and fixtures,
One who speaks English preferred. car, equipped with gas lamps, wind
Must be
etc, A- -l location for a general store Apply Mrs. John F. l'carce, 718 W, shield, top and new tires.
sold at once. $350. McCloskey Auto
and a good town. Write F. O. Losey, Central nve.
Bclen, N. M. Inquire V. H. Booth, WANTED
cleaning Co., Albuquerque, N. M.
fy.
Woman
Albuquerque, N. M.
windows, wood work and floors FOR SALE Almost new "Columbia
buggy. Passmore & Sons.
Incorporated. Apply mornings after 10 o'clock.
STOCK COMPANIES
FOR SALE Auto Piano, nearly new,
We bid to offer f.ntlre Issues of Uoom 9, State National Hank bldg.
in splendid condition, cost $050;
wXN T I'fl ) W oi n an, trill, or boy to
stocks or bonds for Bale for corporahave $160
of records. Will sell
wash dlshcg p.nd help In kitchen. for $500. worth
tions. THE E. JAY HAWKINS
Must be sold, as owner Is
o'clock, Koom 9, State
368 Elllcott Square, Buffalo, Call after
ordered away. E. K. Sterling, 1st Lt,
National Hank Hullding.
N. Y.
3d Cav,, Fort Wlngate. N. M.
Girl for general houseWANTED
FUR SALE One
choMivSSKNGKIt AND l'AKCKL
Apply 710 Broadway.
work.
colate set and truy, $10.
Cull
IJVF.ItY. IMiono R01 or r.OS. 222 Gnlih WANTED Competent
woman for mornings.
421 South Edith
403
cooking
housework.
North
und
DAILY MAIL SEItVlCE AND STAGU
FOR HALE Cheap; good 8o pound
bay driving horse, absolutely genFor the famous Hot Springs of Jemez, Second.
tle, tilso buggy and harness, all So.
N. M. Leaves Albuquerque P. O.
WANTED
Mate
HELP
Third st.
every morning: at 5 a. m. Tickets sold
layer. VI, A, Goff.
at Valo Bros., 807 North First atree WANTED-Carp- et
205 E. Central.
GAVIXO GARCIA,
Proprietor and
Mall Contractor. P. O. Dox 64. 1301 WANTED
sanitary
A mun accustomed to the Hon MKNT
ud modern
rooms Rio Grande. SlI W. Central
South Arno street.
care and feeding of stock, Matthew
Dnlrv Co.. Phone 420.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, modtoilearn automobile
ern. 218 South Walter St.
Native steers, $5.25(8 6.25: southern MEN AND HOYS driving,
plumbing.
repairing and
steers,
$4.26 ft' 5.75
southern cows
NEWLV furnished, rooms,
modern;
and heifers, $3.25("rP4.75: native cows bricklaying, electrical trade, civil
no sick. 60s
W. Central.
and heifers, $3.00i6.00;
stocked engineering, surveying In most pruc FOR RENT Large,
coot front room,
and 'feeders, $4,7545.76; bulls. $4.00 tlcal way. our students earn $3-if) 6.25; calves, $4.60(6.75;
western a day. Positions secured. Satisfaction comfortably furnished. 1M1 8. High.
steers,
cows,
$4.75(jr5.85;
western
rooms for rent "no sick
guaranteed. Catalogue free. .1 National FURNISHED
$3.25 ft 5.00.
taken. 622 West Lead ave.
Hog receipts, 19.000 head. Market School of Trades, 2110 Wr. 7th St.,
FOR RENT Newly furnished large
strong to 6c higher. Hulk of salos, Los Angeles.
$5.85 11' 5.95:
front room, with bath. 508 S. 3rd
heavy,
$5.85 iff 5. Ml:
packers and butchers, $5.85415.117 2
St.,
Agents
WANTEDSaicsmcn
and lights, $5.90 (u) 6.00.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
Sheep receipts 8,000 head. Market WANTED
uge.-uto tol.
room with bourd; private family;
strong to 10c higher. Muttons, $.1.50
Accident and Health Insurace for sleeping porch l'f desired. 202 North
(M.30; lambs, $5.00ff 6.16: fed wethers and yearlings, $3.8005.35; fed the largest Accident Company In the Edith,
western ewes, $3.50((i4.10.
world. Splendid and liberal conRENT Cool, well ventilated
tracts to the right parties anywhere FOR
rooms, special rates for cummer,
Apply
In New Mexico and Arizona.
by week or month. Hotel Cralge, Now
to Continental Casualty Co., A. W.
management. C. V. Alspach, prop.
Albuquerque,
Rlkkcr, Jr., Manager,
FOR RENT Front rooms for houseN. Mex.
keeping. Cull ut rear of 624 West
WANTED
District agent for old line Central avenue--;
company whose as- FOR RENT A large
life
Insurance
front room wltli
BY
sets are over one hundred million dolsleeping porch; also rooms for
lars. No better policies written. We housekeeping;
modern.
416 S. 3rd
have a good contract for a live mun. St.
Address McKnight & Company. Amar-ill- FOR RENT Housekeeping
rooms,
Fierce Fight Between Savage
completely furnished, single or en
Texas.
616
modern;
W.
suite;
taken.
no sick
Brute and Three Men in Ari-

Prescott, Arizona, May 9. On the
mesa near Camp Wood, last week, a
tierce light took place between a large
St.
Louis. May 9. Wool, un- and vicious mountain Hon, on
side
changed; medium grades combine and and Orvllle ISozarth, Kd. Contreras
clothing, 16ft18c: light fine, 15i'16e: and John Scott on the other. The
heavy fine, 12tft14c; tub washed, 16 combat lasted one hour and at the
ft) 18 c.
end the Hon was killed. The stockmen were in the city yesterday, and
relate a thrilling tale, of th- - novel enThe Metal Markets
counter, which was conducted
from
beginning to end with rocks as the
New York, May 9. Standard coponly weapons used. For the first time
per, weak; spot,
Mav and June, in many rides over the ranges In that
August, section, neither carried a gun, which
S11.60ftUl.70;
July and
SI 1.6011.75; London, quiet;
spot, was nn unusual circumstance.
53 16s 3d; futures,
54 8s 9d; exIn giving particulars of the battle,
ports so far this month, according to they gtate that
it was a verv fortunate
custom housp returns, 7,704 tons. Ar- outcome for
Mr. l'.ozarth being
rivals reported at New York today, the only one them,
of the attacklr"- - party
875 tons. Lake copper, S12.37 2 fi
that suffered any injury. He has an
2.1 2
12.50;
electrolytic.
utly clew wound on the wrist of his
1.2.25; casting, $11.87 2
12.00.
Lead, easy; spot, $4.40 iff 4.50 New left arm. which Is about half an Inch
close
York, and $4.25 4.30 Knst St. Louis. deep,- while the others had '"
12 18
9d; spelter dull, calls when the animal made vicious
London.
attempts
them;
and landed
to strike
$5.405.45 New York, and $5.20
When the lioness
24 7s close several times,
R.80 East St. Louis.
London,
was first seen, she was ravenously
6d.
devouring a horse thnt she had killed
Antimony, dull; Cookson's, $3.00
bn a fe- - moments before.
As the
9.60.
Silver, 53
nnrtv approached she continued her
rnawlng of the flesh, and paid no atMexican dollars,- 45c.
tention whatever to them.
St. Loui Spelter.
When within less than forty feet
St. Louis. Mav 9. Lead weak, the rangemen dismounted and the.
$4.25. Spelter steady $5.27
fight started In earnest. The lioness
held her ground for several minutes,
but the bombardment was too severe
The Livestock Markets.
and gho retreated leisurely from het
prey. Sho was followed for about
' Chicago T.lvo Mnk.
one bunded feet and again came to a
Chicago. May 9. Cattle receipts, halt. In the meantime tho attacking
3.000 head. Market steady. Peeves. ourtV continued to hurl rocks, and one
S5.00fji6.50: Texas steers. $4.fift struck her on the head, daring her.
5.60; western
steers, $4. SO ifr 5 80; Approaching closer an Incessant rain
stockers anil feeders. S4.00fii 6.60; of siones followed, and In the Una)
cows and heifers, $2.40JG.65; calves, struggle she mode the lust lunge and
$4.7506.85.
Mr. Itozarth on the wrist. In
Hog receipts, 13.000 head. Market struck
few minutes afterward she was
strong to 5c up-- Light, $5.90i6.25v adead.
mixed, $5.86C6.20;
heavy,
$i.7W
Many wounds were on the body,
good to
6.II5: tough," $5.70ffii5.9O;,"3 several fractures were found, on exchoice heavy, $5. 85s! 6. OS: nlp
amination. Notwithstanding the severe
Si 6.15: hulk of sales, $5. 95A 6.10.
re- Sheep receipts, 15 HOft heed. Market punishment Indicted, the animal
$
west!sed to the end end mad- - a vicious
strong. Native.
4.20,
3.00
and
erns, $3.25U'4.75: yearlings, $ 4 5 0 AT defense, The hld
5.50; lmbs, native, $4.25fn S.40; weswithout any drvlne or stretching Bhnw
tern, $5.00i 6.60.
ed nine feet eluht Inches In length
from tip to tall. It was brought to the
cltv ami will be surrendered to thp
Kansas City Mvcutock.
Knnsa Cllv Mo., My 9. Cattle board .cf suporvlsi.rs under the bounty
receipts, 10,000 hcuil, .Market Wvudyi j !uv,

St. Louis Wool.

tJEBKW

ftUSaVB&rtrTnMKU

6

39
Old Dominion
95
wiin nine ue-- ( Osceola
New i oi k. .May v.
11
Parrott (Silver and Cop)
iiiiiml for stocks, except by protes-jinnv
Quincy
68
bare-price
levels
were
traders,
10
disturbed today In the, securities Shannon
S3
Superior
closed
market
under
The
market.
3
pressure, with a mixture of small Superior and Poston Min
Superior and Pittsburg Cop.... 14
gains and losses.
.
mar.
Steel
led.
the
64
Tamarack
1'nlted States
34
ket, this lssjue being "kept fllive by V. S. Sm., Ref and Min
do preferred
speculation as to Its monthly state46
14
ment of unfilled orders. There was Ctah Consolidated
selling
In
of
short
this I'tah Copper Co.
some evidence
44
6
Winona
ctmk early in the day, in anticipattonin
unfilled
decrease
of
the
Wolverine
.108
ion
nage which the report is-- expected to
were taken
disclose, but offerings
Bid.
readily and the stock held firm.
Asked.
There was some activity at high
issues as
prices in such Morgan
Railway preferred and
Chicago Board of Trade.
southern
Erie, the movement In the latter being attended by rumors of a
Chicago. May 9. Rain northwest,
favorable character.
securities were where drought dnmage had been reof a
prominent as a result of the latest ported, was the main cause
company. sharp decline here today in the price
Ftibway proposal of the
Suspicion that holders of
The buying movement In American of wheat.
began yesterday, the May option quietly were getting
Can issues which
oV
rid
today
burden gave an added
their
and both thi
was continued
common and preferred made further reason for the downturn. Latest figures were
lower than
to 1
gains during the day.
hours before.
The Harrimnn stocks were steady wcnty-fou- r
leading
Other
staples
all clostoo.
widely
report
circulated
nlthoiigh the
to
corn off
thnt Cnion Pacific directors were to ed at a loss
oats,
to
recommend an issue of $50. 000,000
common stocks was denied, with the and provisions, 5i10c to 12
July wheat ranged from 86 4
statement that no definite conclusion
1
with last sales
net
bad been reached as to what steps 88
would he taken to meet the road's lower at 86
July corn fluctuated between 51 8
Closing
requirement!!.
financial
and
closing weak,
stocks:
1
down
nt
Cash grades
27
Allls Chalmers pld
were
offered
ft
more freely. No.
little
63
Amalgamated Copper
2 yellow finished
(ill 53
at 63
66
American Agricultural
July oats ranged from 32
to
46
American Beet Sugar
31
with winat transac11
American Can
31
o'f
tions
a
net
loss
American Car and Foundry.... 62
With hog receipts heavy and a fur65
American Cotton Oil
ther Inerensp looked for next week,
22
Am. Hide and Leather pfd
provisions dropped. In the end pork
22
American Ice Securities . .
had lost a nic kel to a dime and there
10 V4 was a cheapening of 10 to 10ru12
American Linseed
36
Locomotive
American
in both lard and ribs.
American Smelting and Kefg .. 74
.104 94
do preferred
Boston Wool Market.
41
American Steel Foundries
1 17 14
American 'Sugar Refining
148
American Tel. and Tel
Boston, May . The wool market
98
American Tobacco pfd
is looking westward to the new clip
83 '
American Woollen
with eagerness and from the bins
3714 where the old stock
Anaconda Mining Co
lies dormant.
110
,
Atchison
Values for 1910 wool have not
103
do preferrod ..,
changed lately, but the dealings are
123
Atlantic Coast Line
small and the Inquiry light. The sup104 V4 ply of old wool carried
Haltlmore and Ohio
over this
31 Vj year is somewhat larger than usirh.1,
Retlilehem Steel
78
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
but is not well distributed.
233
Canadian Pacific
Reports from the west indicate ac27
Central Leather
tive bidding for the new crrp. Most
98
do preferred
It of the buyers are In Nevada, Utah
and Wyoming.
Central of New Jersey ...270278
79
Chesapeake and Ohio
Scoured
basis: Texas fine, 12
Chicago and Alton
months, 46 47c: fine. 6 to 8 months,
25Si) 30
4JfD44c: fine fall. 41fji42e.
Chicago Great Western
21
613-8M6-

?

Joormal Want Coliionni!

friacE in coiebceI IF iR
North Butte
North Lake

TTr

Re-

.

fSperlul CorreMtoadeiirii l Morning Journal
Melrose, N. M., May 9. From a re-ce- nt

Single comb It. I.

mm beaded

bv 1st

orl.o

Red
win
$2.00

ning cock; excellent
lasers;
Per in. Write for nrice or special
mating of pedigreed stock. Contains
Patis-f- a
best blood ine In America.
tion guaranteed. E. S. Lewis, East
Las Vei'jis. N. M.
FOR SALE Fggs, from the finest
Leghorns
chickens In town, Hull
snd Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 16
eggs: If shipped. $1.60 per 16 eggs.
J. VV. Allen. 102S. N. Rth St., Albu
querque, N. M. Eggs delivered.
Full SALE While and brown Leghorn hens. 417 S. Arno.
SALE Choi celayhig ITcTisTl 4
Romo ave.
one carload of very
FOR SALE
fine young mules, right ago and
tlzo for farm or public work. Glasgow Ranch, Colfax. New Mexico.

Advertisers:
North Dakota offers unlimited
for business to classified
ndvertlhcrs. The recognized advertising m ml m Is the Fargo Pally
tho only
and Sunday Courier-NewHUDSON
Faurth
seven day paper In tl' state and the
paper which carries the largest
Ctrcei ina
forPIolun
amount of classified advertising. The
Courier-New- s
covers North Hiikota
Copper Avi
like a blanket: reaching hII parts of
Frames
the state the dav of nubllcatlon; lt Is
thn paper to use In order to get results; rates one cent per word first
T, Stiialomt, jot; A .ard. may linvo
Insertion, one-hacent per word suc- two tickets to Alrdome bv calling toceeding Insertion; fifty cents per line dav ot Journal.
per month. Address The Courier-News- ,
m
ABUT
Fargo, N. 15.

Wall Paper

oppor-portuniti-

11

lf

"sMtafeti ET

WANTEDtoders

llolateln llOARDEllrt'ViiTitcd by' month, week!
FOR SALE 2 pure bred
day or meal; good, sanitary home
eligible
registrato
one
calves,
bull
dcalegatlnn of twenty men here
low for quick sain. Matt- cooking. $5.60 per week. 202 North
attending a meetlna called to Issue tion; price
4
Edith.
hew's dairy. Phone 20.
bonds on live thousand acres of water
60 PER CENT discount on ul1. poultry
In the shallow water belt at the edge
WANTED Positions
and stock food remedies, for ten
rf town, were men who were in a po- davs onlv. 601 N. 1st St. C. V. iHhch.
XvAnTeTJMuT'h
Job
sition to give data on I1"' recent shooton ranch; hrtve hud experience.
suitFOR SALE i'Ieavy set inure,
ing of Edward Gardner, at Taiban. '
3V1.
6S0, f'lovl;. N.
able for farm, dray or dcllveij Address Hox
.The man accused of the shooting wagon;
also buggy und spring wagon. VvANTIOli- Position by nihidle-ngcwas a barber, but was also n partner
lady to do light housework, withof Gardner In some real estate trans- 110 S. Walnut.
Address 1. P., Mornactions. It is alleged that their difti-cut- "OIlSALE Good Jersey cow. P. O. out washing,
ing Journal.
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to try Heinz.
You will hardly want
the alum preserved aftc
you do.
Dills 3 for 5c.
Sour, medium size, per
doz. 10c.
Small sweet, per doz.
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Thomas Immild. who for some time
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W, M. McCoy of Mountaineer unent
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spending more money
on making them,
have produced the
best ready to wear
clothes in the world.
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Went
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Wedner-d.iv-
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Carefully

HOPKINS' SPECIAL
STRAW HATS
1

$1.75 to $4.00
ALL STYLES

PORCH, WINDOW

& DOOR

SCREENS,

WE ALSO SELL

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.
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Aztec Fuel Company
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BAPTIST

RALLY

City,

STORE

atock-rala-in-

public has another
delight In stoieln the Eastern Star
concert which will be given in the
magnificent new Masonic temple next
Tuesday evening, May IB. Given under the auspices of the ladies nuxll-liar- y
of the local Masonic body. It
Is a benefit for the home.
Mrs. Stewart, well known to the local musical world as n musical kindergatten
Instructor, will bav(. charge of the
program ami will introduce her
I ileni
Including Mareella Matson and
Don Ca annuugh In Juvenile comedy
ske tches.
Mrs. ' Klizahcth Hanson
Hradlord, whose splendid soprano
voice has been heard to excellent ad-- x
iippee inc.- Mi
iBe in her "VcllIng;
Albuquerque, wilt
also Miss
,
,rir.ih, who posspNMs n verv
sweet Voice, w"ilch she understinis
how to use. Lorna Lester, Juvenile
''oiinist, wtll be en-- a whli Martha
inuiard ns necompanlst.
The program Is not lully made out.
und will Include other numbers and
other equally well known talent.
There will be a dance following the
i"iis.-iTirogrm whteh will lttt1"t
tho flflnclnjc contrngent na the Ma
.s i,.ne bail nam wen tmcd lor
a thorough enjoyment of the favorite
amusement. The pianos for the concert dance will be loaned by Mr.
George lnnard.

Baptist churches."
Both of the reverend
gentlem n
are clear, forceful and eloquent
rpeakers. They handled their topics
last evening in such H way as in
carry conviction to the hearts of
their henrers of the very troth of
the statements made In the dis-

prisoners'break

OUT
OF LINCOLN COOLER;
SOON

courses.

Today's Urogram.
The following Is the outline for the
services of today. The first will be
held In tho rhurc'i at 2:30 und will
be addressed as follows:
Rev. Dr. I. M. Clarke, "The Fruitage of Missions."
Hev. It. P. Hope. "The Need of'
Missionary Work in New Mexico"
(Mr. Pope is the colpmtuer for ttie
American Baptist Publication aoclety
In New Mexico).
Dr. Bruce Kinney.
"The Duplex
Envelope."
At 8 o'clock this evening there VMI
be two mote addresses delivered In
the church beginning promptly on
time.
Dr. P. W. Longfellow of Roswell
will open with an address on "Some
Slo"an of Baptist History."
Dr. Bruce Kinney will follow with,
"Missions In Mexico."
A cordial. Invitation Is,
extended to
mimic to attend these
iae
The speakers have been
services.
selected with a view of )flh enter-talniand instructing both Baptists
and others.

Carrlzozo, N. M
May 9. Pablo
Warner and C. Kamirex, fugitives
from the Lincoln Jail, wore captured
w hile eating hreaklast near
the Chup-aderIn the
Jtcarllla country by
l.orenro Giiebnrra and Jesus M.
The pair had stolen two horses
from Jesus M. Padllla nnd had them
in their poi session when
they wre
token. The prisoners were bronght to
the temporary Jail at Carrlzoio and
locked up by Sheriff Stevens.
The two prisoners escaped from the
assistant Jailer at Lincoln while thev
were outsldo procuring water for the
ukc of the Jail building, both
being
held awaiting the action of the grand
Jury for breaking into the llrown store
at White Oaks and for cattle larceny.
The plumbing In the Jail is out of
condition and it Is nec Hsury to carry
water Into the building from the wind
mill outside. The men had succeeded
In disposing of their regular su.iply of
etinesuay evening, and after
water
dark called the Jailer and asked for
water, at which Refugio Torres,
who has had charge of the pall during
vouch llrndy'8 absence at Carriitoxo
at court, took the men out to the
Tha best aaddla horaei to ta bad wind mill for
the desired liquid supply
In tha city ara at W. U Trlmble a, 111 ami as soon as the darkness enveloped
pron
atreet;
Second
North
the trio the two prisoners disappeared.
.
t"
'

a.

l

e

ARE YOU GOING CAMPING?

np'arrt

'

t.itAMrr.

lJ...
a
e.unaio joiinson. f
Denellli,
very young orator, rank
bravely
recited
"Fling Out the Flag," and It fell to the
lot or little Alice Letarte to present
the bouquet of flowers to Colonel

Grant County the Real God's at Yesterday's Services,
Country According to PromiThe Eaptist denominational
rallies
nent Silver City Democrat in that are being conducted at the Firs;

.

-

9I

Kinney, Dr, P, W,
Longfellow and Dr, Clarke of
Missouri Among the Speakers

i

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
Albuquerque N.M.

s

simple, but It is acknowledged that
they are among the greatest money
saving machines on the market. One
charcoal furnace will give sufficient
heat for four laundry lions ten hours,
with a cost for fuel of only 10 cents.
Tuey are free from gas or smoke. Tiy
one and you will never be without
one. We ail aro subject to mistakes,
hut the greatest mistake possible is
to go on a camping trip without one
of these charcoal furnaces, and a
small amount of charcoal. These little machines are handy and will meet
the requirements on many occasions.
We just received a large stock. We
must sell them. We can't hold them,
If interested, call no 502. Thev aie'
now on safe at 222 West Gold ave
nue and 401 West Central avenue,
corner of Fourth street. We deliver
to any part of the city. We earnestly
appreciate your patronage. Samuel

Want Ad

Tailored Wash

Skirts

-

gentlemen

Ideal Shoe Store

ia

Dr, Bruce

W,B. WALTON

Try

a Morning Journal Want

Ad I Try

not

i1vnnf

bss machine. This

a Journal Want Ad, Results charcoal furnace.
I
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The musical

F.ivjle,
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ANOTHER DELIGHT

Itk'

717

Ilibo of Itlbo. N. M
spetidliiif a few iln
In the city.

$18, $20, $22.50,
$25 up to $40 the suit.

.

IS

IGE1MT,

a

Men's and Boys' Shoes and Oxfords.
in
Just Arrived. All New and
every way, in Patent, Gunmetal and Tan, Lace
and Button. Come in NOW, while you can get
'
your size.
,

:

75

Nickel plateil Trays, eticli.

fi0e99tt0a)9t

j

S

On all

!.

d,

.

Marx clothes.

I

Msdion

125

Baptist church opened yesterday aft
ernoon at 8:30 o'clock with a goad
attendance. The first speakiv on
June
"Grant county is magnificent this the program was Rev, Dr. P. W.
of Roswell,
adwho
year simply magnificent," said W. Longfellow
dressed the assembly en the "Pnr- iA'jthjr Hoofa
H. Walton of Silver City in Albuquer- j pose oi the
denominational
ral'.'.es
Made good an new
que yesterday.
Mr. Walton
Is en luizen oi me cnurcn.
With llorradallea Point
route home from Denver. He Is en- ritory."
Dr. Bruce Kinney delivered a short
thusiastic over conditions in southern
New Mexico, especially in the Silver address on the necessity lor rioncy.
and
the best methods to raise the
City district, where he anya bounteI
money tor the conduct of, the cute:,
ous reins and Increased minln activity have brought prosperity of the prl es of the church.
Dr. I. M. Clarke, of Kansas City,
kind that makes the
Itizena wear
Mo., delivered a short address on
the Ineffaceable smile.
" V:irlings are selling for 120 and "Malntainance of a Baptist cnurch,
II
over," said Mr. Walton, "and yon and what It stands tor."
The Kvenliig Service.
know what that means In the cattle
The evening service was fnuch latbusiness.
The stockmen can get rid
ter
than the afternoon, and
every
attended
of
head they can deliver anil
the Stockton outfit for Instance has a greater amount of Interest shown.
Dr. Clarke opened the proceeding.
arrangements for the shipment
Eastern Star Concert at Ma- made
with a masterful address on "Tho
g
of 5,000 load. Farming,
magnitude
of the missionary
mining have all taken a big
entersonic Temple May 16 Will Be strideandforward
In Grant county this prise's of the Baptist denomination."
1
was followed by Dr. Pruce Kinlie
year,
never
and
seen
things
have
Treat to Music Lovers.
ney on "The great commission to the
look more satisfactory."

iiiinplcle, for ....$(1.15

iioler north portion; Thursday
probaldy fair and cooler.

They fit,
they arc
stylish and they are rightly pricca

dressy

.

(

Ir.

for

l.

ST.

Washington,
('., .MmArlr.ona
air Wciluemlay ami Tlitirsilay.
New .Mexico
leiiei.ilh fair Wed-tKilay and Tliuinday..
Cooler

H

worth up to

eacli, cxtrn hHiSul, uiieli. ,2.V
Ten Strainer. 10. kind.... Be
l.aiV'c Colonial (diiMH Wntcr
I'iH In im, ti.v ones, for. , . . 15c
Hack Saw and I'm me. . , . . .U.'tc
t arpentcr's Steel ( IiImcIs. nil
sles, for :l days
25c
Asbestos covered Shirt Anlst
Irons, nlckij Idatiil
35c
Dinner Set, 57 piece, decor-Hle-

it.
For the twenty-fou- r
hours endlni;
at 8 o'clock ycmtenluy iilieinooii.
Miivlnnini loiiiiiciiiliiie, 4;
Mi; iiuihc
tcmiieiniurc at
o'clock, 70; Hontll Mii.Ih; partly cloudy

By

Mis-slo-

Imported Clilim Kumir n ml
("ream, decorated, nct....30o
FiiKrmod Tublo Tuinlilcrs,
thlu new piit tern, 0 for. . .35c
1'ncriiHicl White nuil tJohl
IiiiIioi'IihI
liliia Plates,

SEWS OF INTEREST

&

Central Avenue Clothier.
The home of Hart Schaffner

Her-nalll- lo

5,10c and 15c Store

dllviri t a aeaeial
Tba lalceleina la No. II.

Simon Stern

DUES

net-Im-

IV--

itiaaatuiiiar.

f

JMHUNNNHIHINNOIMIIHIIIWMtlMIIIUNNH

ai

at Coal i,ml Hoti!H Weeond.
M. R. Hickeyf as Bpeclal master
r
under ordera Issued out of the Sev
ern! Judicial district court for
county, Monday afternoon Hold
the Hothe property in the Perfect)
Armljo Addition to C. Y. Kuni! of
city for 12,718, plus the cnata of the
court, und a first mortgage of $2,700.
The bid of Mr. Kims was the hlRhctd
received.
Mrs. lleuld left last night to join
bed husband, Hev. J. II. Heald, superintendent of Congregational
of New Mexico and Arlzon.i, who
la touiing the hitler st ite at this time.
Later Mr. and Mrs, lleuld will go
v. ill
l.os Angeles Culi., where they
each spiak Rt the National Convention of Congregational Home Miss.'iii.
ary societies, which will convene there

THE LEADER

r.i .iv. ymir morniiut ewr tlrphin
th. I'UHI'AL. Tlgi,h.llliAI'll CIO.
.ur name .ml ,drau and l h

any other brand.

by Rev.

Father O'Malley, one of the eloquent mlssioners who are conducting
the mission in progress now at the
Immaculate conception church, gave
a short patriotic address, which was
a stirring effort. Another speaker of
the afternoon who met a warm reception from the children was Colonel

s
con-eei-

Coir

thnt run ahoulil not

more frequently than

..

1

t'ndi-rtaker-

In lli

M
1!!f

Sunday, May 2H.
UaecHlaureiite sermon, "Kducatlnn- al Ideals"
Dr. McQueen Gray
Elks' theater, 7:30 p. m.
Monday, May 21).
Crntnta, "The Lay of the Hell".,..
University Olee Club
Elks' theater. 8:30 p. m.
Tuesday, May 30.
Annual, play, "The Hose of Plymouth Town"
. i'niven ity Dramatic
Club
Elks' theater, 8:30 p. in.
Wednesday, May 31.

$5.00 JJ

VcB-lnli-

New THREADGILL

ornct

to

.....
CREAM

ICfc.

the Immaculate

,
Johnson.
All in all the exercises were Interest
ing and impressive and enjoyed alike
uy me young nnd the grown-up- s
In
attendance. That the flitg will be
treasured by the pupils of the Immaculate Conception school goes ouitp
without saying.
A Card of Thanks.
"I take this opportunity
Preparatory school graduating ex- Ins tho kind friends who soof thankkindlv
ercises, ltodey hall, 10:30 p. m. An- looked after my personal comfort
at
nual alumni banquet, Alvarado, 7 p. m. the exerclfr'ca at the Immaculate ConThursday, June 1.
ception this morning.
At
tame
Class day exerc isics, university cam- time do I thank the friendsthe who
so
pus, 10:30 a. ni.
Graduating
kindly presented me with the beautiboiiqu
ful
it of flowers, and the one
also who held the parasol over my
Address, "The Rlood of the Nation
Dr. David Starr Jordan, president of head and thus shaded it from the N. Bryant. Phone u02.
ana
the I.elahd Stanford; Jr., university. ieated rays of the sun.
(Signed)
Elks' theater, s:30 n. in.
Try a Morning Journal
College of Letters and
"EDWARD JOHNSON,
Graduates
The Ftilrelle t'uPnlture company has Arts:
patriotic Instructor of New Mexico,
Karl (lustav Karsten, Lora
liiiS'ii the Ki'ouml Ilooil of the studio Marie Lov.lace, Marie Louise
Par-r!- i
U. A. R."
building a 3 West Central Axenue, In
h, Julia Haynard Plekard,
Alice
the. rouius formerly occupied by Ktern Caroline Scbrlebi r, Arthur l(nymond
Hehlosw & Co., unt will open within a Seder.
B9ewiaiiwBCMWl.
NOTED
few weeks with u full Hh of furniture
AT a aia an mtmmM.
School of Education
Teresa Ar
and hntisi-holfiirnlshlnis. This
mljo, Cherange Sylvia Huberts. Krna
was burned out rcijj ntly In
lire Louise Schroeder.
which destroyed the FiArello building

'

i i

TICKET

$3.50

H

X

ftfr

U-M-

At.

5

well-know-

y

$12.50 per ton for llio best Hell
ii Ifn If.r ever
iolil In Albii(iici-qu- e.
Delivered , ,,i,y
1IOMIH n. WAIID, Mgr.
niontliH.
. 10.
city. K. W. lee. Pli
212- l
8
"Sieilnl convocation of lt() Onindc
Went
Avenue.
SIS Marble
I'hone Son.
ChalHir No. 4, It. A. M., t li ih evenlmr
o'clock fur work In the It. A. dea
- nt
If tll tiftlWl as
t i
cree; mnoker. AM vvlalllnir comiuiriloiiK
plionn
are wilcom". lly oriler of the II. P.
J lurry
Itrutin, Bcc'y."
MIsm MarKfiret IleitiRtreet, who very
v w--t w w
reeciitlv visited her cousin Mini l.nulu!.
away
i: Hi pper, of thlH city,
(pille midiletily at her home In lit on
V,
N.
Bel
Monday
the atundanl for absolute purity, aa well
ullernoon, May Sin.
aollcloua flavor. In- The Immediate. ciniRe of her ilcatii was
aiat on blng aerved with Matthews" only.
heart trouble.
ftir. ami Mr. K. v. TrlHter,
who
o
MIONH 420.
spent Die winter In thlx cltv, leave
toilny for their borne In Moberiy, Mo.
The Wmnan'H I'uthollc i n dcr iif Forrestern will hold their meeting thlF
nfliriinon at 4 o'clock, In the Knluhtf
of CoIumbuH hall.
The laxt of the aciiHon'a
of
round (llde Inlkii will lie bl.l thlu
III the library room of
evening
Ask jour tiroocr for 'mined
the V.
lfn
W. ', A., when Mm. A. It. 8trou; iihd
MIhh
Kllxabeth
:ulilref,M
Telfi
t
fliu-swill
mi,) I'rtilM,
r
l)(.
Tho
mill
Current To Im cI.ish. a Ihi'ko
iihihI ili'lfi loiiH on (lu inniKcl.
Is ileHlred,
While In California Mr. and Mra.
Henld will vllt their d.iuahter, .MIh
Kllxabetb llcald, who Ih usslHtnnl
In the AkiikmIz
reHoarch In
in the hloloKv ilepiirtment In the
Aini'ili-ni- i
Pliin,
in' Ciillliirnln, und (heir mm,
.tin mii
Mitvr sr.
and Emlmlmera.
Clarence llcald, who lenlden In S:ui
Itoonm uiili or wlilioiii luitli,
Prompt
Kruncbco.
The IIciIiIh will spend toe
Bervlce 0ny or Night.
ilwy, mrk or iiuuitli, 60c, 7,v,
mimim r mouths In California,
Teliphoiio 76. Kettldnnre 606.
u da).
btroujr Illlt.,
ami tkwond

,,

portance.
That some surprising student talent will be developed in the aolo, duo,
trio, quartet and double quartet numbers is assured and the cantata promises an evening of unalloyed pleasure,
The annual play this year Is "The
Rose of Plymouth Town," the result
of the collaboration of two
n
dramatists, lieuluh Marie Dlx and Evelyn Southerland, and Is particularly
suited to amateur production,
The plot, full of clever lines and
rapid action, centers around a New
England story of 1662. Miss Hazel
Cx is to essay the title role, and Judg- Ing from previous successes in the
amateur theatrical world the part Is
well cast. Others taking part In the
production will be W. H, 'Arens, K.
Cladding,
Robert Sewell, Charles
I.embke,
Marie
Parish, Charlotte
l.embke and Miss Cassetto.
The commencement exercises In full
lor the close of the most successful
year In the history of the University
in iew Mexico are as follows:

(ii.lup.

Poll Tax is now delinquent and

cured

ing. May 29.
This will be sung by twenty-fiv- e
voices, and judging froin the rehearsals being held three times a week it
will be u musical event of some im-

tion.

WAGONS

!

Active preparations are under way
for the two theatrical events of the
New Mexico university commencement
exercises, commencing Sunday, Mav
2S. The first Is a cantata, "The Lay
of the Hell," to be given by the University Olee club under the direction of
llelana Egyptiades on Monday even-

ally-correc-

Circular of Information on
application to the Registrar of
the Unlveralty.

who buy the "best"

on behalf of the school
A. M. Mundalari. S. J.

is built upon scientific
linea made
t
to follow the linea of the
foot. We have made a
tudy of fitting these
shoes correctly and can
guarantee you aatiafac- -

feci).
LAUNDRY

:

are called for by men

hand-aom-

SHOE

o,

It.

TTMCPIIONE

10c

Ward's Store

All

:
:

i

nt

ron men

Special couraea for High
School Instructors.
Vocal and Instrumental mu-ilFee fur the course: Five
dulluri (exclusive of laboratory

Shoes

School,

I

i .

6th to July

(TUUKl'l.

Central Arenim.
Prompt anil Careful AtU'utlon to
Ordtra,
13 West

GOOD TIME

week, Juna

Principal aubjecta offered:
General History, English Literature, Physics,
Chemistry,
Zoology, Classic, Modern Lan- -

Standard Plumbing & Heating

that many crave pickle- s-

N. M.

i

of

SUMMER SCHOOL, 1911.

Albu-querqu- e.

Time
A

Albuquerque,

General Contractor,
Figures anJ workmanship couat W
guarantee, more for your money than
any other contracting firm In
Office at tha Buperlor
Planing Villi. Phona 177.

'

Hanan

school were the scene of
Baccalaureate Sermon May28!Conc? eremony
yesterday when the
j
n
ii
oegms varsity uommence-me- luetic of the G. A. K. presented I liee
pupils of that school with a
flag.
Mrs. Muggley, patriotic
Week of Many Unique
instructor of John A. Logan 'circle,
'
Features,
presented the flag, which was accept-e- n

be correctly shaped and
properly fitted if
you would have the
comfort you want.

University of New
Mexico

i

j

Patriotic Eloquence
n..- i
ri
Marks impressive nag presentation to Pupils of Catholic

CANTATA AND PLAY TO
BE UNUSUALLY CLEVER

should

'

j

Much
i

YourShoes

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR

BUHNER

ISPRESE PJTED

A

loses id aitmdiju if
your shoes pinch.

Lady Asalstafil
BTII AD CKXTKAL.
fif rhmi. nan

CO Ft.

EVEHTSSPAM6LED

AT UNIVERSITY

It

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers

Io,1M, Pnrnli.l,liig CJimhK Oilier.. TihiIh, Iron Pipe,
alvca ami I lillnc, Plumbing, Heating, Tin anil Copper Work,
W. IKMlUt avk.
tixi-phone
IIS.

.

START PROGRAM

Footwear

French A Lowbcr

CO.

Hang,

,

I) I

and Tronic

tl Acute

10, 1911.

Buy Correct

OSTEOPATH

l IIS

HARDWARE

MAY

DRMIIATIG

AND 6CR0CO3

Tel. IS

CRESCENT
Riot--

MITSICIAV

Urn, flue Watch R- us s. sw onb st.

Kant

WEDNESDAY,

DR. C. H.CONNER!

GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY

I

MORNING JOURNAL,

Inm

la ih
-

i.i

They
stood
tho test tor years. They have
look very

After a long winter of
wearing cloth 'suits and
dark costumes, the neat
looking smartly tailored
wash skirts seem more
than usually attractive.
We show an interesting
selection in the blue,
white, gray, natural linen
and new cedar brown in
striped effects, all made
after the new models, The
range of prices is moderate, from $1 ,25 to $5,00
each,
;-

Undermuslins
we direct

attention to our

comprehensive stock of
undermuslins,
In this
section you will find our

assortments are complete,
'ombining styles, materworkmanship
which all make for value
giving,
Every woman
should see our display to
realize the full force of
the advantages of buying
new ...merchandise combining completeness,
reality and price,

ial and

FERGUSON
...AND....

LUSTER
SKQCTCRQUXrS

GOODS 8HOP.

WIT

